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RECORD.HREAK1NG VIGILANTE and Capt. Leroy A. Heath (left) 
and Lt, Cdr. Henry L. Monroe. 	 (Navy Photo) 

Record-Holder Vigilante 
Set To Be Modernized 
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road program prior to adopt. collided In heavy fog with s technicians at Cap. Kennedy the clock today to get the about the launch vehicle, but shortly before he met with 

	

a Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And - DirectorY Pagspmu)lw---- 	 ingo the jtndgat~ He says this vehicle driven by Bart Thomp- to try to prepare the Jinxed Gemini 6 spaceship ready for they are 
pre"ing ahead with high French officials to un 

C 

GREGORY LUMBER 	CARRAWAY I McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR 14EA CO. - . 
	 NELSON I CO., 	, 	 SANFORD ATLANTIO 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 , 	not been don. for several 500 01 Holly Hill. 'lbs cars Gemini 6 spaceship for launch another rendezvous launch 	their plans." 	 derline the d.tmrmf nation of 

	

NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb &.nMzc 	4 $fpff 	 yen, and he wants to know burst into flame on impact. Wednesday morning a f to r tempt Wednesday despite 
the Weather was expected to hI the United States to see the 

	

of &I S 	 nd 	 Ovi.do, )'losid& 	 s'd 	Kodgsi 	St 	 why? 	 Thompson and his passenger, Sunday's dramatic failure of possibility of an additional no pro
blem for a launch at, battle through in Soutboast d 

e . a a 	his brother Boyd, received the booeter rocket to lift. off problem in the powerful Titan tempt. Wednesday. Partly Asia. 

	

- 	 Chnlstmu o11dyi begin In miiiet thJia. 	 th. pad. 	 rocket. 	 cloudy skies were predicted  

$ 

CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jftnsy Crappe and Employs. 	

with a 10,000 foot cloud coil. MAJOR FIGHTING' 
HARDWARE 00. 	SZWNOLZ LODGX 	 ZZMCKY FRIED CHICIM 	 our schools Friday. 	 FOUOWISS *0 e0iiialm Of the Candid 6 astronauts Walter Space officials awd Sunday 

HARRELL VIZVERLY 	HILL LUMBER A 	 NUrSing I Convalaosncs Re.Idin 	 OOA BOATS 	 Kentucky Jim 	 , 	 • a • 	two cars, a third vehicle, drlv. &hLz,. and Thomas Stafford that engineers would attempt ing. 	 YET TO COME 	. 

tints, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, Manager 	 Completion of the Seminole en by Robert F. Senholta, of had the day off, 	 to send astronauts Walter 	 SAIGON (UP!) - Thou 
___ 	

800 South Bay Lv.., Sanford, Y1&. 	 m.,gIau prod PRINTING CO., INC. 	 209 W. 35th St., Sanford 	 . . 	

. 	 xsx 	iiaas and Employs. 	 • County Animal Shelter has Orlando, crashed Into the "We're hoping to get off on Schirra and Thomas Stafford 	 sand ; of U.S. Marine., warn• 

	

boon delayed temporarily but burning wreckage. S,nholtz Wednesday," Kraft said, after Gemini Ion Wednesday, 	 ed by their commander the 
INC. 	3. 0. PEIINHY COMPANY 	 Is ezp.ct.4 to be reedy In manager to get his ear away 

from lb. fly. ,.d 	"They have some things they but the shot was not yet on 	 "major fighting" was yet to 
come, today pushed through 

	

CHELSEA TMX AND

____ 	

C. L. bias. aM Stafl 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 	 plenty of thus for Irforee burn. Neither he nor his wife, don't really understand.' 	the official launch schedule at BILL HEMPH1LL MOTO 	 _____ 
___________ 	 jungled mountains in the 

GUARANTY Sol 	

H 	

ginning January 1. Dog tags The other two vehicles which Gemini 7 entered Its 133rd Sion that a further dots1 was 	 (.ngnaunjgt battalion beiieved 

ment of the now dog law be- Catherine, were Injured. 	lie did not elaWrate. 	the Cape. There was specula. 	BRIEFS nistla day of a bunt for a I 
119 W. First, Sanford KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 V. may be purchased from meter. collided Is the fog at the 	 Traffic Toll 	hiding In caves and tunnels of 

	

scene of W blazing wrack 	 BERRrS WORLD 	MIAMI (UPI) - Traffic big enough to conceal heavy C e 	 were trucks driven by Paul 	- 	 . 	 accidents in Florida during trucks. 

	

AMERICA 	 . 	 . 	 5OtJ1'flERN NATURAL GAS CO. 	 We understand flying aetiv. Ernest Sefrejd, 35, 2800 Park 	 the weekend killed .t least 16 "1 don't think the major 

	

THE AMERICAN OIL 00- 	 ffIlAMMORAWON1 INC. 	Job& D= AM Staft 	 Itles aboard the USS Kitty Drive, Sanford, and WlWam 	 pe.uple. Including four who fluliting has started yet," a T016 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 aM Itsft 	 .- Hawk were not curtailed by H. Rushing. 53, of Garden 	 ____________ 	 died in a liis accident, the MaJ. Gen. Lewis Wait, corn. 

	

Mr * Mn. M. R. StrickIv4 	 pbl ii..u, &ir CosdIt$,'tg 	3. U. CaøS sod StI 	- 	 - 	' 	
the fire last week which kill. City, Us. Neither of them was Highway Patrol said today. 	mander of the Third Marina 

	

A. DUDA I SONS, INC. 	 '4 two lnsti. A Sanford squid. Injured.________ 	
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 Kitty. 	 Aloof Image 	

Amphibious Fore., declared. 
His statement came after I. Slavia, honda 	 PUBLIX KAURTI 	ROSE AND WflX'S RESTAURANT WILSON.UAIU TU1N?UIZ 00. 	WINN DIXIE VTORES 	 , EVA H.15 is aboard the

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 
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son 	has been recuperating China and could be an inter. to Lay down a realistic rela. largely concerned with NATO. steps" In Viet Nam. He alert. 
most of the past six weeks I mediary U truce negotiations tionship with both Pakistan Yet all three meetings are ed ambassadors around the 
from his Oct. $ gall bladder with North Viet Nam develop, and India, Involving an end shadowed by the Viet Ham world to be on the watch for 
surgery. They return to Texas ed. He and Johnson have met of their Kasinir dispute as war. 	 any signs that the Commun- 
around Dec. 22. 	 twice before, In Pakistan and well as the future of U. S. aid. Johnson signalled the Corn. his are ready to come to the 

Ayub Khan, fresh from a the United States, when John. Similarly, Johnson's sessions munist leaders in Hanoi and peace table. No such signs meeting with British Prime son was vice president. 	Friday with Wilson and next Peking last week that be will have developed to date, the: 
Minister Harold Wilson, has But the President's primary weekend with West German exhaust all efforts for peace White house said just before made his own peace with Red objective In meeting Ayub Is Chancellor Ludwig Erhard are before taking other "hard Johnson's Texas stay ended. 

I 

STUDENTS In the third grade classroom of Mr.. Juno Griffith at Bear 
Lake Elementary School were asked to do an Interpretative drawing of 
"Christ In the Manger." Shown with their work are (left to right) Wan-
di Hughes, Donald Packard, and Carotoyn Brookover. Busy making pa-
per ornaments to decorate the tree donated by room mothers are (left to 
right bottom photo) Jeff Bunnell, Barry Moore, Jane Bowling, Debbie 
Rydefl, Gene Dabba, and Kenneth Pennington. 	(Herald Photo) 
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Four Killed In Bus Accident 	Johnsom 
PENSACOLA (UP!) - 0th. cola, was found in the bus, bus was "proceeding normal. New Smyrna Reach. 	at the scene," Willis said, "the 	 • 

daIs planned an autopsy to. near the driver's seat. 	17, then all of a sudden It Wilili said the bus was not driver apparently lost control. 	 13, 1965 —

age 

day to determine the cause of The Pensacola-to-Now Or. turned over." 	 severly damaged. Officials of going around a curve on the - 

death of a Greyhound bus leans bus crashed on rainslick The bus lay across the four. Southeastern Greyhound were wet highway. It had been rain., 	f a 
driver whose vehicle crashed U. S. 90 about 15 miles west lane, limited access highway making a separate Investiga. Ing about 45 minutes." 	•z. 	*Socia l Securi 4 
Sunday, killing three passeng. of here, near the Alabama. on Its left side, Its rear on the gatlon of 

the accident, he said. 	"The bus bit a cement cul. 

sri and Injuring is. 	border, before sunrise Sunday. shoulder of the road 
	"From e physical evidence vert, cUdowwotMe. 

rorgsveflels 
and roiled over at- 

Officials said that although Escambla County Patrol Two of the three pasaengsn 	_ 	

) 	
'°e 
les be

fore comm to 	 Progress Told 
there was nothing to Indicate Sgt. Durwood Willis said be killed were identified H Ro 	

east one 

the driver died before the acci. was the first to arrive on the bert B. Swearingur, 43, Horn. IIEYWOOD, Eng. (UP!) - rest on e se. 	 • 
• 	 1% Ii 	I' 

dent, the autopsy was sched. scene. "ft was the worst errille, (ha., and Mrs. Blanche Thieves broke into a Sunday 4%% annual earnings on' 	 ueuiofla LIOAS 
Wed as part of an InvesUga. thing I ever saw. People were Zswett, Ii, of Zak. Woft 	school here and made off with Sayings, when compounded 
tion to determine Its cause. 	spread all over the road." 	A third passenger was ten. 60 ballpoint pens, each In quarterly, yields 4%91, In 	 Haney 

The body of the driver, Carl Willis said statements mad. tatl,ely Identified as Mrs. scribed with the text: "May years. See First Federal . 	 Social security and medi 
Edwards Ducke, 43, of Pensa by passengers Indicated the Frankie Taylor Bennett, of the Lord forgive your sins." now.-Adv. 	 scare were discussed by Miss 

Dorothy Hodges, Social S. 
curity director at Detand, be. 

::s: ..:".' . 	 • 	• 	 tore the Deltona Lions at the 
Community Center.  

SAVE 4 :. •, 	
. She brought all the Lions 
to attentive positions when 

- 	IF YOU LIKE SAVINGS . AND TOP 	.'<.; 	
•'•:•' 	

• 	 she remarked on the number 

	

VALUE STAMPS too. . . YOU'LL I';;;;:ii :) 	 of young people among a 

I ALL NANDI 	• 2 	 ,. 	 giup of retirees. However, 

- 	 NOMOSINIZID • 	• •. 	 she thought that Is time, 
some may be Interested in bar 
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;1: 
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topic—Soclat Security and 

s 	 • . • 	 :. 	 inception, Social 

WINN=DIXIE 	'I -Xi 	
"000 ,.ts 	, 	

tection. Next 
uziita 	;1€C'€i! 

4' 	Denditures of the Social Be. 
I cu jty program will amount 
to six-and-one-half billion 

vcuv 	 J 	

dollars, more than all the 

- 	 Si. 	 s,fl w DOT 	

________ 	colts up to this date. Admit- 
w 	. 	irises. - tthg there were gaps in the 

4 	program, she stated this was 

	

DIXIE CRYSTALS LIGHT OR DARK BROWN 	 pass. 	 Ity was never meant to sup. 
TO!_y!.ZItPS 	 intentional; that Social Secur. 
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 TA,,. . 2 RIG 	/37' — SAVE 12' ply one's whole income but 

I

CON FICTION IRS 
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was designed to supplement, 
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Notes 
D*CZKIU 1., liii 

Ma- 
Rim Bradley, Yloyd Hot 

J.oty Balk, Mary WUlii 
William Coops?, James Roli 

way, Lithe Whitfield, Myra 
Rumblay, Rudy Rains., SI 
ford; Covits Mirtarsll. Ci 
ailberry; AiiCM *vasi, G 
sirs; UMk Spoon, L& 
Mary, Xugeel Oglesby, i 
'In.. 

BMW 
Mr. and Mrs. Jabs WUflan 

1sard, a be. 

Tanya Davis, Shares W 
lisa,, (lrsgory Jackson, (Ii 
1017 WbiStIey, Julius Orlifi 
Trances Tbomp.00, Hors 
Young, Issue $ederbloi 
Carolys Button and baby gi 
*111 A. Calvin, Busies Du 
Olivet A. 'Cash, Annie I 
WhUses', Sanford; Nell. N 
now and baby boy, North C 
I&"*; William Chimbli 

• Oviedo; Frank Smith, Ape 
ha; Bugens Rlcbud.s, Tilt 

II 
DBC$MIU 11, liii 

Adubdoeis  
L.ugan. Turner, Albel 

Johnson, lain Man Tbomp.0 
XaP.srIns BrockisgtoO, Dal 
47 Chandler, ChriMiss He 
kiss, Samuel I. Mubolta, 
seat C. M.nl.y, Janet Parili 
Sanford; Roy Page, DeBar 

Discharges 

Vera A. Piper, Mu 
Thompson, harry Bros 
pinky Emmer James, Um 
$lap.oa. Brian Bond, Debar 
W.ltnsuer, Danny WeItuul 
Jstfrsy Balk, Mary WIllini 

.3 

	

	and baby boy, Charles 
Gibbs, Jamos A. On, Banter 

Onoire MartarsU, Cass.1b 
ry; Rudolph 'fl.demann, Gi 
truds Weimar, D.Bary; Us 
Boston and baby boy, Konsi 
Stevens, Lake Monroe; Dad 
Hewitt, Osteen. 

DICIMBER It IM 
Adalsolese 

Stephen Vickers, Shsryl 4 
lea, Steven Ramsey, Robi 
Crowe, Diane Iae B.ynok 
Alit. Heron, Gonganne Is 

5115.,BslJSdsG. Mitchell, I 
thtt Lee Jackson, Banjos 
Walter Hanson, DeRail; Is 
.1 bellasters, Lacgwood; J 
hluHord, Orange City. 

O' 	Mr.,4d Mrs. Richard  

hag., Sanford, a boy; Mr. a 
His. Clifton Hawkins, $anfo 
a girL 

An Larson, Winasa Ni 
man, Mary Adams, Ellen R 
1mw, Jane Loretta Csrv 

Lois Bristow, Sanford; Go 
g.Oranthsm, Geneva; B 
Raulsmoa, DsLand. — 

Bear Facts 
Stumps User 
Of Telephone 

ALBANY, N. Y. (UPI)-
shopper d. a bails, to 
tsl.pbor*. booth outside 
suburban market. It waa 
ready occupied. 

Propped up In the be 
with ssoeirel'prNIedaISI 
its ow wes, s big black 
maow pollee surmised 
itis2.mallor bad been hi 
by bunts and deposited 
the phone booth. 

Itw,. not kiwiS If 
win $ ,lctlm of tucor, 

Chopper Lands 
On Busy Street 

EL CENTRO, Calif. (U 
—A ciowd.d highway be 
etsings obstacle, an out 
gan belloopter. 

11fornia highway psi 
sues James Sutton dire 
motorists around the To 
bound helicopter until 
.osld be brought to the us 

Like many motorists 
Sail to keep tabs on their 
gave., the. pilot pimply 
out and had to land. 

Processors Holi 
Off Operationi 

LAULAWD (l1P1)-11 
wi*ban. appreciable ant 
of tress, brnes, Jules i 
towns uth nft.r the firs 
the yes,, Plos4M Citrus 
nairepoeted, 

bntsopdr.ts,buti 
H 

rlOc.NOU and uWp1 
hm used a little mere I 
shraiflI.s ban" of eras 
Ikaeeses. wed sfNfw 

c.nttst.d juice and sat 

I / 

i Still Searches For The Avenue To Peace Table 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

President Johnson returned II 
Washington from his Text 
ranch today, ready to ope: 
this week's three summit-leve 
talks and hoping some peaci 
break may yet come In thi 
Viet Nam war. 
The president planned tc 

spend most of today review 
ing final plans for his discus 
slons with Pakistan Presiden' 
Mohammed Ayub Chan whicl 
run Tuesday and Wednesday 

He and the first lady arrlv,  
ed at the White House earls 
today, after a late flight froni 
the LBJ Ranch where John 

New Year's Eve 

Party Planned 
By Jan. Casselberry 

A gala New Year's Eve 
Party for the whole family Is 
being planned by the Lyman 
High School Band Boosters 
In the school cafeteria with 
entertainment getting under 
way at 8 p.m. 

An amateur show will be 
held and anyone wishing to 
take part may contact Charles 
Miller of Caaiiolberry. 
The Lyman Stage Band, un-

der direction of &.ndmaster 
John Blair, will be only one 
of the dance bands playing for 
dancing to begin at 10 p.m. 

Drum Major Bob Yeoman 
will serve as master of cere-
monies. 

A clock radio will be given 
away free as the door prise 
and the winner must be pres-
ent to win. Tickets are avail-
able from Band Boosters or at 
the door, and the charge is 
nominal. 

Refreshments will be avail-
able at a slight fee. 

The public is invited to par. 
ticipate In this evening of fun 
and there will be free favors. 

For further informaUon call 
Mrs. Robert Yeoman or Mrs. 
J. B. Adams of Longwood or 
Mrs. V. D. Colborn or Charles 
Miller of Cauelberry. 

Ex-Servicemen 
Offered Choice 
Eligible ex-servicemen from 

the Sanford area enlisting In 
the Air Force are offered base 
of choice and an opportunity 
to spend the Christmas and 
New Year holidays with their 
families, S/Sgt. Bruce Christ. 
enberry, Sanford Air Force 
recruiter, announced. 

More than 43 career fields 
are open to former airmen, 
soldiers and sailors. Those eli-
gible must have been separat-
ed from the service less than 
three years and possess a 
needed skill. More informa-
tion can be obtained from Ser-
geant Christenberry. He visits 
the Sanford USO each Thurs-
day from 11 a. m. to 1 p. in. 

Pinchers, Patsies 
LONDON (UP!) - Fast. 

moving police on the trait of 
a suspected burglar got their 
man all right but had to tale. 
phone headquarters for trans. 
portatlon to take the suspect 
to jail. Someone stole the PG. 
1ke van while the officers 
were making the pinch. 

CAMP SITES 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

The state parka director said 
his agency has received hun-
dreds of letters asking about 
ramping facilities in the 
state for Christmas. 

th 
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CLOTHING distributed to the needy for Christmas Is ftiplayed bKoLt. 	
— 

--- 	I 	 40t meet the present needs. SAVE 2W 	BOX 	 0~00"o 	 While bliss HodgV agreed 
and Mrs. Tom Jones of the Salvation Army. 	 (Iferald P to) 	 --------- 0 ow samano 	I 	 that at the beginning many 

will be getting a "free rid.," 
It will not always be so. In nierno Claims 13 L 	 but the" who are 

ives
o8 no one 

— It was holiday court on 13 charges of door, witnesses said Lassiter 	
Ity will receive modleare ben. 

,IHICAGO (UPI) 	 t 
~urday afght on West Media. murder and arson. Its was turned around and shouted at 

quiet And subdued, but before- G,,t,,, osl% be b&CL And 	 in our Meat Departmen 	1.0 	 Various phoses, of the medi- 

I had been gloomy, 
depress. hand he told police: 

	, 
ust then they're going to get It," - 	 hospital expenses and ben.. 

shouldn'tgot mad. They  
day. It was raining. More thrown inc out." 

	ha
ve Gaston was among the dead. 	 fits; skilled nursing care for 
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early 
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throe hours after the Seely BOTTLED Bologna mLSW 	 for the balance of 80 days. A 

day expense to the patient 

er week over a glass of of terror and death. 	 GAS 	RLGIA.M 49 1 	COP(LN4D 	 N.. 	 • 	 supplementary program will 
or. 	 Li Charles Anareilo said 	 cost a $3 monthly premium 

)ut&Wo, a round-faced man the dispute started when Las. 	 16 	covering doctors bills at 
a jaunty beret stood with a alter flashed a knife and bar- 	

Pm 	 home. hospital or offles; 100 
O.Sell" can of gasoline. on. I nder Edward (lastan order. 	

Frank 	39x 	 home health visits for relat- 
mlnutsa before, he had been d lb laborer 	

P• Cylinder 	R[GI&M 1k I.S. CHICKIN.. &W 74 	 ed miscellaneous medical ex- $600 ed 
 out of the tavern for e the 	 101 	 I 	6 	 I 	

penaes. Medicare will assume 
ihing a switchblade knife. As he was forced out the 
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" 	rbe similar to the present ance prograrninf eet 
H. borrowed a package of STAYTON Ore. 'UPI - 	 • 	 • 	 c between the Civil Service 
itches from a patron enter. Authorities In Oregon Ire • 	 Commission and various in. 
j the bar, set the entire book awaiting word 	ac. 	

PLO. 	P1.0. 	 __ 	 IAMB $YM.XS 	 surance agencies for civil 
servic, personnel. 
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NFL Western Race Food Fair Earnings Up 40.2 Per Cent 
Rookie Salyers, 

Vet. HomuNg 

Have Big Games 

H SW hufarb ,rith Page 4 - Dec. 18, 1965 
PHILADELPHIA (Spi.) - 

Earning, of Food Fair Stores, 
Inc. for the 28 weeks ended 
Nov. 13 rose 40.2 per cent to 
$5,649,000 or 78 cents a share. 

per cent to $3,008,000 or .43 
cents per share on the average 
number of common shar,. 	t- 
standing 	during 	the 	period 
Net income in the same period 

construction, He expects the 
expansion program to produce 
a 	,aale, volume 	of 	approxi- 

pn*tely $100 million p.r year. 

i All new store, are planned In 
areas where the chain 	a al. 

ready established. 
The 	eaecutF,, alsd 

iwprte,i that a new discount 
4 department slot', of Its sub- 

sIdiary, J. M. Fields, Itse., was Area Firemen Plan Supper Louis Stein, pr-esident of the a year ago amounted to $2,- 
retail grocery chain, said the 601,000 or 86 cents a share on fly Maryana Mite. 	At present, It Is 	Ottfd 

opened 	during 	the current 
rise in earnings compares with the same share basis. Forest City 	'oluntcer Fire thorn are 225 paid member, period. Two additional depart.. 
$4,030,000 or 55 cent.. a share The company's board of dl. Department will have a bush. In the association and volun. mint stores will be construct.. 
a year earlier, rectors declared a quarterly ness meeting at S pPm. Tue.- tiers for officers or for fIre. .4 befor, the end of th. us. 

Sales 	volume for the 28. dividend of 223k cents a share day at the office of Harvey men will be welcomed, cal Yi*l'. 
week period rose to a record on common stock, and $1.05 on Coulter in Forest City. Plans 	All paid members will 	vi'- Food Fair, the nation's fifth 
of 	$614,911.000, 	an 	Increase preferred 	stock. 	Both 	dlvi. will be completed for the Jan. 	cclv. plastic telephone plates largest retail grocery chain, 
of 62 per cent compar, with dead, are payable Jan, 3, 1968, 11 pancake and sausage sup. with space for the fire di'. now has a total of 544 super. 
$570,021,000 for the like period to stockholder, of record of per to be sponsored by the partment number and num- markets, five drug stores, and 
of the previous year. Volume Dec. 17, 1965. organization at the Bear Lake hers of police and physician 83 J. H. Fields department 
for the last 16 weeks of the Stein recently reported that Elementary School. 	 of IndIvidual choice, stores. 
period amounted to $352,705,. the company Is engaged 	in Recommendations from the 	The 	department 	aniwereil 000, an 	increase of 5.8 per an expanalon program of 50 nominatIng  committee for a a total of five fire calli In Alexander 	Hamilton, 	first cent from $333,437,000 for the new supermarkets a year, So new slate of officer, also will the month of November, two u.s. secretary sara. period, far in the fiatcal year 20 new be presented for the election for 	fires 	and 	calls 	at 	the 

of the tress. 
ury. 	born was 	in 	Charles Net Income after tue. for stores 	have been completed, scheduled Jan. 	11, followIng homes of J. W. Johns, Albert Town, on the Island of Nevia the 	16 weeks increased 	19.1 and an additional 31 are under the supper. 	 Clark, and (',wynn Reid. in the 	West Indies. 

Mikier Leads Way Past FM A, 67-5 1 

10 

The Oviedo Lions overcame The first period was very Lions got the press to work. The Lions' shooting was off Mlkler and Beard of FMA 
first game shooting problems close, with the Lions taking lag in th. third period to put the entire game, making only led in eboundlng with 14 eath. 
and 	foul trouble Saturday the lead 15-12. Billy Mikier, the game out of reach. 	20 per cent of their shots. FMA Tim Colbert and Harper were 

	

Saturday night to defeat the who dumped In 33 points for The Lions dumped In 22 made 12 of 35 attempts for 35 close behind wIth 13 and io 	
Dear Santa Claus: 	

' 

Black Knights of Florida MU' the night, scored nine In this points and limited the Black per cent. 	 respectively. 
Itsry Academy, 17.51, at De. quarter. 	 Knights to only 11 to tak. a Oviedo cashed in on 23 of U The Ovledo junior varsity 	 Please give me a GI Joe 
Land. 	 Florida Military managed 18-point lead Into the final foul shots for 60 per cent, squad grabbed their second 	 Jeep, a Gi Joe forty.flve and 	 _____________ 

The Lions helped to counter- only two buckets, but they stanza with the score 41-33. 	while FMA made 27 of 40 at- victory in a thrilling game that 	 rifle, a GI Joe tent and a Mo- 	 1 T 	 .• 	 -- 

set their shooting problem by cashed in on eight of 10 char- 	Four of the Lions starters tempts for 80 per rent. 	went Into overtime. After the 	 torlfic. 
Ibelt rebounding and full court Ity tosses, 	 fouled out In the final chapter. 	MIkier was high with 33 score went to 13-all In the 

	

press which caused YMA to Oviedo scored 12 points In Milder was the only starter to points, while Bobby Stewart first period, the junior varsity 	 Sincerely, 	
FOURTH GRADERS at Bear Lake Elementary School presented Christ. 

	

in a ks numerous mistakes. the second stanza and limIted finish the game, but the Lions collected nine and Mike Par opened up and took a five. 	 Mike Chapman 	man musical program for the Parent-Teacher Association meeting. 

	

Oviado grabbed 50 rebounds to Florida Military to 10 and took used some of their fine bench tin and Jim Harper got six point lead at IntermIssion, 29- 	 P. S. I wiil be at Dothen, Ala. 	Among groups taking part In the presentation, which was under direc- SI for Florida MIlitary. 	a 27.22 halftIme lead. The strength to pour In 15 poInts, apiece. 	 21. 	 • ' • 	 don of Mrs. Mary Frances Holton, music teacher, were (top, center) ___________________________ - 	 The Lions stretched theit 	 Dear Santa: 	 Regina Gano as Mary and Barbara Ycagen (left) arni Nathy Henry as 

	

to nine points, going into th. 	 Thank you for the presents 	angels. Flutaphonists were (bottom, front, from left) liridget Borderick, 

	

final stanza, but then their of. 	 you set us last year. We en- 	Karen I3owen, Kathi Millam, Sharon Doss, anti Lorj J)enipsey; (hack) 

First Half Jitters Jolt Seminoles 

	

fense could muster only six 	 joyed them very much. This 	Jeff Pierce, Charles Davis, Dennis Abel, Steve Marvin, Mark Cram, and 

	

points In the last quarter to 	 Christmas we would like: 	Sandy Gettings, 	 (Herald Photos) 15 for FMA, who tied the 
.. •.. Q1..I 	 U... L kl Si.. Lll I... 1k ..lI LtI42.. 	 L. 	A 	 • • 	 .._ 	. 	 ... 	 Susan: Baby _!Irst  Step, 	 - 	 . 	 - 

Chargers Earn 

Return Shot 

At Buffalo 

ROBBIE KNOWLES, who I. nIM years old, 
learned to ride only two years ago and has rid-
den In the horse shows only one year, has a total 
of 195 rIbbons and 20 trophys In this period. 
Eli horse I. named "Charlie." Bobble I. In most 
of the shows at the Central Florida Hors, show. 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Knowles. 

By Richard Easel 
UI'! Sped. Writer 

Defiant cries of "wait 'Ill 
next year" ring out of New 
York and Oakland but In the 
midst of It all a quietly coo. 
Meat voles whisper. "wait 
'Ut next wick." 

The voice beloega t. Paul 
Lowe, the San Diego halfback 
who ground out $1 yards Sun-
day to lead the Chargers to a 
2721 wIn over lbs Boston Oil. 
era and their filth Western 
Division championship Is six 
years. Along the way he also 
happened to become the first 
man In AlL history to gain 
over 1,000 yards twice. The 
reason his whispering "wait 
'til next week" Is because 
that's when be ezpects to 
break Clem Daniels 1111 re-
cord of 1,000 yard. rushing In 
one season. 

Although be didn't plan it 
that way, If he does break 
Daniel's record neat week 
when San Diego plays the 
Raiders, he'll.be adding Insult 
to injury. Clem Daniels plays 
football for the Raiders. 

The Buffalo Bills, loosening 
up for their Dec. 25 meeting 
with San Diego, dumped the 
Kansas City ChIefs 34-23, the 
Raiders downed the New York 
Jets 24.14 and the Be.-
Patriots whipped the Denver 
Broncos 3130. 

ProGrid 

Standings 

By Jeff Ne71?S 
UP! Sp.fla Writer 

Paul Eornong has regain. 
.d his former luster but Gals 
Sayers has claimed his 1111. 
ofGoIden Boy. 

Hornung played his finest 
National 	Football 	League 
game Sunday by scoring five 
touchdown. to set $ club pee. 
erd, lead Green Bay t. i 42• 
27 trIumph over Baltimore 
sad hurli. the Psekere Into 
first place In tb. West. 

layers, however, turned In 
perhap, the greatest Indivldu. 
at performanc, ever In the 
NYL. Tb. Chicago halfback, 
who two weeks ago bpok the 
rookie TI) mark, scored sir 
touchdown, against San Fran- 
deco to tie the NFL. single 
game gicord, chatter the ua• 
con standard end vault Into 
the 	lague's 	scoring 	lead. 
Sayers' 	heroics 	gave 	the 
Bears' a $1.20 triumph and 
kept them In contention In 
the West. 

Hornung had not been •z. 
perleneing 	$ 	good 	season, 
peering 	only 	three, 	touch- 
downs 	until 	the 	Baltimore 
game and being bebebed fri. 
quen1y during the 'eampalgo. 
But Green flay roach Vines 
Lombard! 	"had 	a 	bunch" 
Hoinung would 	meet 	the 
challenge ef playing 	Balti. 
MON for the division lead. 

"1 	was 	confident 	Paul 
esuld di It, 	Lombardi said. 
Tb.r. was no question in my 

'V mind." 
And after the gami there 

vu us qu.stloà In anyone's 
mind that H.rnung could do 
ft. Th. former Notre Dame 

Ui star ran for TDI of twa, nine 
1-: cid three yards and hauled In 

peoring pause .f 50 and 65 
yards from Ban Starr. 

layer., who equalled the 
,Ingl..game TI) record set by 
tim great Ernie Nevers In 
1019 and tied by Dub Jones 
Ia 	1911, 	shattered 	Lennie 
Niece's season mark of 20 
by scoring )iis final toub. 
down.en an i5.yard punt re- 

• tern. 	Ha 	H-point 	output 
1sed his season total to an 

J'IPL high of 126 poInts. 
"This 	was 	th. 	greatest 

football ealdbitlon I ham 	cv 
4" .r sees by one man In one 
L.' 	I game,' 	said 	Chicago 	coach 

George Hit.i, who has been 
around the pro scene aloe, the 
early 1920.. 

flayer, also scored on an 
SO.yard pass from Rudy flu. 
kick, who threw for 401 yards, 
runs of 21, 7, 50 and one yard 
to help lb. Bear. run up their 
highest point production over 
In a regular season game. 

Green Bay can wrap up the 
Wutaru titi. with a victory 
over San Francisco next Sun- 
day, but the Bear. can tie It 
If they but Minnesota while 
the Packers and the Colts, 

bo meet L.a Angeles later. 
dip, 	lose. 	Baltimore 	would 
Wear the crown with a vic- 
tory coupled with a Packer 
loes. 

Roman Gabriel tossed five 
'I'D pasese sad the vaunted 
Lee 	Angeles 	defensi 	held 
Jimmy Brown t. 20 yards a, 
the Ranis tripped the Eastern 
Division champion Browns 42. 
7. 

Earl Morrofl erased a 10.0 
Washington lied by 	sand. 
wlching 74 and 71 yard touch. 
dews passes to Bernie Jones 
around 	a 	one-yard 	scoring 
b,ret by It.,. Thurlow to 
power New York to a 17-10 
triniuph eves the Radakias. 

Minnesota 	held 	Detroit 
scerelesa aftie Interudnign to 
pest 19-7 victory over the LI. 
cii, who gave up fifth plus 
Ia the West to the Viking,. 

Philadelphia 	belted 	Pitt.. 
burgh 474$ In a game which 
produced an NFL record for 

. Iatsrc.ptleu 	returned 	to r 
teecbdowu. 	Nazi. 	laughs 
(11 yards), Jim Nettles (TI 
yords). and George Tarosevie 
(40 psrde) returned steal. for 
TDe fir the Eagle. witH. Abs 
W -t 	($1 yard.) did It 
S 	the finders. 

Hun... Art 
wumuav, ç.ci. (UP!) 
APdIIh*itIMW5SOf 10th 

ltStWV - palMs, 
wood 	carulag. 	.4 	U*. 
gpapha he. been scheduled 
Ins Dec. 27 threogit flee, $1 
at l.seevsI$ 1p is see- 

with ths Jail of Psise 
of the Trottir at GOIheP, 

WIT AT 
FOOD FAIR 
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- 	 731714' 
Lilly PEACEES NALVES 	4â75 4171 3 	MORRELI. PRIDE PURE PORK 
LI$SYSUCLIPEACIILS Its. 41754471 3 	II 	 1.1. 	c 
MAIAIIN ORANGES - 	44$N •9 	 U 	 ROLL 
MLTMCA& LIONW S 	 3355' 3$r 4' 
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CIANREMY COCETAI JN4CE 29 31' T 	 L1• lAG 
CLAPP'S$A$Y FOOlS m 	51551119 4' 
CAMPIIUS TOMATO SOUP' 1II11S1 1$' 
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APL 
Eastern 1)1,1.1.. 

W.L,T. Pet. 
X.luffalo 	10 2 1 .833 
New York 	4 I 1 .383 
Houston 	4 $ 0 .308 
Boston 	$ 8 2 .273 

I-Clinched Division title 
Western Di,isles 

W.L.T. Pet. 
flanDlego 	323.800 
Oakland 	I 4 1 .147 
EanailCity •52.545 
Denver 	400.1$ 

Sunday'. Re.ults 
Buffalo $4 Kansas 25 
Boston 2$ Denver 20 
Oakland 14 New York 14 
San DIego 37 Houston 2$ 

Isaday's Games 
Oakland at San Diego 
Denver at Kansas City 
Buffalo at New York 

N FL 
Eastern IH,lalos 

W.L.T. Pet. 
X.Cleveland 10 3 0 .759 
NewYork 	70$ .131 
Della. 	•70442 
Washington 	1 $ 0 US 
St.Louii 	510.315 
Philadelphia 	5 1 0 .335 
pIttsburgh 	2 11 0 .154 

X.Cllrtebed Division dUe 
Western Division 

W.L.T. Pet. 
Gr.enl$y 10 10 ,7, 
Baltimore 	9 $ 1 .750 
Chicago 	0 4 0 .692 
LFraneIscO 710.13$ 
Wlnnssot& 	0 7 0 .462 
Det,.it 	1 1 .417 
Los Angeles 4 0 0 .303 

Iday's Basalt. 
Minnesota 29 Detroit 7 
Nan York 27 Washington 10 
PhiladelphIa 47 PIttsburgh 1$ 
Green Bay 41 BattImele $7 
Chicago Si San Francisco $0 
Los Angeles 4! Cleveland I 

falsiday'. Game 
Baltimore at Los Angeles 

Snday's Games 
Clevoiind at St. Louis 
Pittsburgh at Washington 
Dallas at New York 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
Green Bay at San Francisco 
Minnesota at Chicags 

Lineman Signed 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Wfl 

lie Lee less., a 4-foot, 4-Inch, 
140.pound tackle tr.s Eu. 
sea Itate, and two ether g(. 
sat linemen frees Prairie 
View A*H, signed eantuato 
5.day with the Esueles 
Oiler, of the Americas V..t. 
bali L.qes. The player. be. 
Prairie View weco tackles 
Hence C41er, a 150 
pesrn.der, sad FroakaIn 

Georgia Tech w*fl ho it. 
ts.ptiag to equate Its Ostor 
lout iesi.4 when in tangles 
with 7Uu Teckas Dee. $1. 
The Isihet- am 1-1 in their 
pss,Isui trips Is med PINe. 
burgh Toni State and Likes 

SUITEI) 111' - Thomas SUifford (left) anti 
Waiter Schirrit will stilt up again - probably 
Wednesday - for another try in GemIni 6 for 
a rcntlezvous In space with Gemini 7. 

(NEA Telephoto) 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS... 

., - . 	. un.ru'ee 	1 I 

LINT CObIR 1W 2*1" $11 

(115 YVIISISMTIIESII...4 19' 251 

$OCOLME 	PIES 331" 331' 17' 
L&UAM& 	 s 	.. ---- 

ThINGS START HUMMING ThE MINUTE 
YOU CALL ON G.A.O. FOR CASH 

Our Holiday I..ii liMos Is streamlined 
for fast action. Thi cash you need can be in 

your hands almost as saon as you  ask 
, IL What's morn. svsr)lhing Is citom4al$on4 

to suit yo convsnlenos, 

p. 
d 	 • 	I 

-- - - 

	

SIAVY TRAIN01 !OOl I 351 3 1$ 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE - HYGRADE "x° u' -_ -' 4' 	
POTATO CHIPS ' 38c UN.L.IATION NI FOSS H 	$ 2*35' 3 

POSTCONIAW 	 IS' 4j' 5'. 
NSTTINCLMMS 	2*19' 47' 3' 

	

GRAVY liME NI FOSS t 7? fl 2' 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE - HERSHEY'S 
IMSUNSS 	

- $7' 19 2' 
ilTawi aica uu 	1 i" s 	

I 54EI US Fp.q Cnuk,ry 	4&l" pss 	. 

mii.i Purn aici . .sea" as' w 
FANCY GOLDEN RIPE 54 	141' 1? 

MIN 	 33$, $1" U' ' 
BANANAS 10 SW $0 SM&héI" 	11' 	

TENDER SWEET aN' 14$, 1 
14$, 33$, CORN lOugs49C 

+,_! _- 
a,r', 

Only 3 Teams Still 
Unbeaten In City Play 

Sanford Electric and First am altar Just two Saturdaya 
Federal in the Junior League of play. All have 24 marks. 
and the Colt. In lb. Istermed. Sanford Electric trimmed 
tat. League an, the oely unde the laniord.Atiantle bankers, 
listed teams remaining in .ii, and Tint r.d.ral twice 
be City Youth Basketball P'o. came from behind to whip 

Pineerest luau, p27, In the 
closest game in the league 

Duke, Michigan 	mason. outer Junior lea- 
gue tilts had Georges topping 

• 	• 	Striekland.Morrtsos, 33.17 and 

Both Claiming WTRR &icg Day 
GrIll, 41.33. 

In In*.rmedlat. play, the 

No. 1 Cage Spot Colts stopped the IJons, 32.21; 
th. lime topped the Eagle., 

	

By William Yeiigai 	41.11; and the Vikings dealt 
the Jets a 31-21 loss. - 

	

UP! Ipeets Writer 	1.4 	C.,d Thi Duke Blue Devils 	hIS turn's 31 points, including 
Michigan WolverInes sack all 	t. 	quarter 
were claiming to be the ni 	tim ,iiet Federal vie. 
ties's top college baskstbafl tory. Bill Xlrkpatrlck got 13 
turn aftft impç.sstve vlctor for the 1.. 
. last week, and the angU 	Steve Hitchcock and Billy 

ment probably won't be 	Hope led George. with 17 and 
ed until th.y meet each other 	points respectively, while 
next week. 	 Phil Umisey got 14 of Shriek. 

Duke began chanting 'We're laed*onlaos'a 17 points. 
No. 1" as they defeated first 	At Grooms, who tallied 34 
ranked UCLA twice last week points last week, 414 even bet. 
$244 and $475 to average a 	it 	Electric this 
1011 to the Bruins in the lilt time around, scoring H points 
NCAA playoff finals. 	on 13 field goals and II of 13 

Senior Jack Macin 	foul shots. Calvin Oilier had 
lbs. Devils In seorlig ftl 10 for 5anf 	AUUUC. 
20 points 1 the first victory Doug Mailcioweki was al. 
and 23 in the secoad, 	most as hot for WTRI as he 
completely solved UCLA'. taui. as points is i. nai' 
vaunted zone press defense tø goals and 11 01 14 free throws. 
breeze to victory. 	 Tommy Whigham 1a1114 11 

Duke coach Vic Dubas at. In Day and Nit.. 
tributed the twin triumphs 	.- (fl$ scoring was even 
over UCLA to teamwork, ly distributed, but lob Powell 
"something we've been look- 	e 	with 11 poInts and 
lag for sines October. You're Dave RiChard. bad eight. 
always fearful of an 129105101 airy Maples got 1$ br the 
from a team like 	 us.. 
our boys were Inspired." 	Mike Pas'eU got ii for the 

Michigan recovered from a Rams to outscore the whole 
lOO4tloutoWIChltaStatiby Eagle Warn, led by lob Pu. 
whipping highly regarded lan gate's 1, markers. udie 
Francisco 11.71. CurIa Ruse Hitchcock and Mike RiChard. 
sell, held to only 11 poInts 	it nd 11 	 far 
against Wichita, scOred U 	Viking., while Dave Rich. 
against San Francisco tO set aM' collsctsd urns 
$ school coid lot the Wol. 

Both fsarth.ruked Duke and 
secood-ranked Mtchlgsn have 

4.1 	 the Greyhound JYs 
Wolvsrlasa don't play again 

___ Lose Two Tills ft. Joseph's 01 PhIladelphia, 
the Ns. a team In lb. rankings 	'om ii,..' pail 
and a coittasd.r for lb. tOP Junior Varsity dropped a pelt spot vacated by UCLA, brass of game. over the weekend, ed by Ballarmin. 014$ mi zw"ig thur season record to Bowling Green 11.55 last week. 04. 
The Hawks are scheduled this a. Frilay night they travel 'week against Aibright and 	Orlando nitere they bow. Michigan Stat.. 	

.4 Is Oak Ridge, 1141 sad Ii 
After beating Drake $1.71, -- ri home game 01 the dfth.ranked Ninieaoha Is Idle; ____ 	to Oases on VanderbIlt plays Wake Pored 	si.r and hosts the Vanderbili 	R -: w, high lie (Iamb after besting Tme. LRII J'rlday sight with 13 

essee $340 and North Carolina p.4 sod Larry Psingles 1143; and .svesth.rated 	1 	kMOIS 	Oak ai1 au 	which defeated New 	U, Mitt Itickok was high Meidce Slate 16341, Maryland 	Ocees with iT pouts. 714l and It, John's (NY.) 	_________ 
1141, 	

Garrett To This Providence, No. 1, beat As. 
mpftce IS4 and It. Francis MOMOLULU (UPi)-Ntke 

*1144 and meets It. Ma's Garrett. the Southern Call-
aid Zayola ((4.); BrIgham ferule fsetbell star who won 
Young, Idle last wk, plays the IOU ReI'usn Trophy, 
Santa as,. twice ;  audish. he. agreed be play is the 
racked Bradley, which beat Hula Bowl J t, The Ill. 
CreIghi. IS-TO and (tes peend helfbe4 heidi 	ISO. 
$140, goes egalnet It. Ia, LA thsee.pssr snehing ieasJ 
lutist and Murray hats, 	of 3,131 ysids In III earriea. 

a 

-, 

Herald Ipuls EdUar 
u 	ww .,, 	ui. uu 117 Iuu 

Terriers was just too much to 
uuIu u.uuiu, 	L,.u.w.I.v VUL 

scored the Seminoles, 34-7 lot' 
iu.ii LV p-vu... u.. 	...v 

team's 	lead 	before 	four 
.. 	LU 

The Baby Lions also ran 
aslage, 	BDY 	First 	Steps 
clothes, 	Taildog 	P u p p  a t, 

'fltusvllle 	bombarded 	t he overcome. Behind the shooting a huge 51.17 lead at laterals,  straight foul shots by Titus. Into foul trouble and finI.hcd + Woody Woodpecker, and Ken 
set.. almost at will In the first of Jack 	Sexton 	and Dave alas. viii. gave them their final 

	

the overtime with only three 	, 
on 	the 	floor. 	The players 

. 	 clothes. 
tail Friday night while the Nankivek, 	Tituiville 	jumped Jumped off strong point margin, wos 	won 	when Neil game 

Donna: 	Skipper, 	Scooter, 
lemicole 	High 	quintet 	was 
racked with first game jilter. on top 134. The SemInoles PUt 

in the second half, outscoring 
th. visiting Sanford club, 11.2, 

Seminole held Titusvflle to 
just three field goals in the Stanko dumped In a baske$ 

skiPr's clothes, tether ball, 
, 	a book on apace. 

'nd lb. 	undefeated Terriers on 5 spurt of their own to nar. for It. biggest margin of the last period, but the Terriors from 	underneath 	with 	only Thanks for these toys. Keep 
pleased dick' home fans with row the margin to 17.10, but game it 1219. cubed In on 13 of 14 foul three 	second. 	left 	on 	the warm 	while 	riding 	In your 
in SO55 victory, then were overcome by the Trying  to bIt the 100 mark shots to keep the game out of clock, 

Joe 	McClellan 	and 	Bob 
sled. + 

+ 	 Love. The Fighting  Seminoles pull. home t.am's landslide, the Terriers tried to mount UP reach. 
cl themselves together In the Seminole center Don Nicho- the score, but Coach 	Mack The Seminoles, who scored Boyle led the JV Lions with Donna and Susan 
lecond half and played the las, who was dominating the Blythe's game cagers pulled 12 poInts In the first perIod 13 points each. Jacobson had P. S. Merry Christmas! There 
rtmiiing, 	shooting 	Tituavills backbosrds drew his third per. themselves off their backs and and only five In the second, hIt 14 for FMA to lead all scot. wili be something for you on 
earn to a standstill, with sack sonsl foul wIth 2:57 left In the outplayed Tlturvliie over the the hoops for 15 i 	the thIrd era. Robey and Temple from the table. 
earn scoring 3$ points, first quarter and from then os last 12 minutes and cut snore frame and kept the nets busy Florida 	Military 	led 	In 	re e 	• 	• 

with 23 In the final quarter. bound with 24 and 10 respec. 0  Dear Santa: 

Greyhounds Falter In 2nd Half 
Lamar (Lefty) Oxford 1.4 

lb. way for Sanford wIth 16 
lively. 	Neal 	Stanko 	led 	the 
LiOns with 11. 

Voyage to the Bottom of the 
Sea and Ginger and Creepy -. 

all but two coming i 	,,. 
OVIEDO scoring: Partln 2 Crawlers. point., and NIcholas had 14, 

(2.4) 6, Beasley 0 ('.4) 1, Col. Donna ,- • 

In Losses To Oak Ridge, Ocoee 

ond ball. 
Sexton led TiIusvlUe with 3$ 

bert I )3-7) 5, Pula 0 (0.0) 0, 
Jepson 0 3-4) 3, Harper 2 (2. 
) e 	Mikler 14 (57) 33, Stuart 

e 	• 	• 
Dear Santa Claus: 
i would like some crayons, points and Nanklvah had 17, 

11 of them coming at the foul 2 (1-7) 9, Mob 	1 (22) 4, To- a doll, a ball, a Heidi, a baby ________ 

By Jim latcins 
lerild Iperts Writer 

row for Coach Dick Ccpelaisd's moo and Stuart had 13 and 11 
rebotsnds respectively. 

lIne. 
TItusvllle 	got 	only 	seven 

tals 22 (23.33) 67; Rebounds- 
Partln 7, 	Beasley 4, Colbert ' bed. 

I hope you are fine. I am DeBary's Future 
The Ocoee Cardinals pulled 

Greybounds In the young baa- 
1yii4ak Ridge more field goals than Semin. 13, Pula 2, Jepson 5, Harper flne. I hope you are liking 

ibead icr lb. first Urns with 
ketbafl 	season. 	Oa 	Friday 
night the Lyman cagers Ira. LYMAN scoring: Moore 7 ole, but made 31 of 41 Soul 

shots, while the losers made 
10, Mikler 14, Stuart 2, MeHo me. 

Love, Topic For hr.. minutes remaining In the 
vol.4 to Oak Ridge where a 

(7.10) 	21, Stuart s (z-) 	I,, 
but 11 	25, The hot.ahootlng of FLORIDA MILITARY scor. T. C. Lindsey IS 

period and thea held cc 
earn a 3633 victory over last quarter surge by the host 

Ploneera gave Oak Ridge a SO' 

Newell 	, 	 1 
(4.) 	, MIller 0 (1'3) 1, Brown. Terriers hit on 56 percent of 

their 	field 	goal 	attempts to 
lug: 	Beard 2 	(5-7) 	9, Hart 
2 (10.14) 14, SchneIder 1 (3-5) 

• 	S 

Dear Santa: 
• 

(.IYiC Greyhounds eat- he Lyman 
49 vIctory. 

ellO (0.2) 0, AlIgaler 1 (1.1) 	, 
26.5 tOt SeminOle. 5, Low 0 (1.2) 1, Kernolon 2 My name l.a Jimmy and I'm uroup 

rday night In Longwood. 
'lb. loss was th. third In a A field goal by Ocose's Torn 

Harmon 0 (1.1) 1, GutsIer 0 (0- 
1) 0, Totals 11 (19.30) 49' Je Nicholas had 12 rebounds, (24) 6, Butler 0 (0.0) 0, Parks 	• five years old. 	Guess what Rev. 	Augustua 	Summer,, 

11*11 	wIth 	3:27 	lift 	on 	the 
clock 	the Cardinals a 33 gave 

bounds - Stuart 10, Newell high for Seminole, and Frank 
Whlgham and Tommy Bryan 

(3.5) 13, Gaston 0 (0-0) 0, 
King 0 (1.2) 1, Campbell 0 (2. 

Santa, 	I 	got 	a 	brand 	ne 
paIr of Hush Puppies. i sure pastor of the 	First Presby. 

	

' 	

' 	d 

	

Richara 	rir 31 lead. Ocoeo's Bob Lilly Ii. 
foul 

Moore 4, Alllgaler 4, Harmon 
, MUle.' 2, Gunter 2, simp- hauled down 10 and nine re- 

spectively. 

5) 2 Chappel 0 (0-1) 0, Totals 
12 	(2744) 	50; 	ReBounds - ) 

do like them. 
I would like a set of cowboy its 

terlan Church of Dellary since 
organization in 1958, will lowed with a pair of 	shots kIn.. 1. flrowoell 1. Trlck.Track. guns and 	a to up the score to 31-31. LI- 

Moore man'a Richard 	dunked 
OAK RIDGE scoring: Bolt SEMINOLE scoring: Oxford 

' 	(2.5) 16, Whlgham 2 (8-10) 
Board 14, Hart 5, Schneider a, 	, 

Low 2, Kernolos 2, Butler 1, would like a Roy Rogers gun 
be guest speaker at Tuesday's 

By Astros; Job a layup to narrow lbs margin 
2 (2.2) s, Provenzano 0 (0-1) 
o, Dragst.dt 1 (3.4) 1, Welch NIcholas 7 (0.2) 14, Barbour Parks 3, Gaston 3, Chapel 10. and just any toy I would like. 7:30 p.m. annual meeting of 

the Dollar1 Civic Association 
to two points, but 1. AlIlgood 
stink a SOUl shOt n'Ith 17 	

' 

4 	11, 1114am 	(2.4) •, 3 (0'O) 1, Bryan 3 (34) 7 
Hodges 0 (0-0) 0, Dunn 1 (1.2) 

'Bye, Santa, 
Jimmy McKlnney In the Community Center. lii. 

Goes To Haffon 
onds remaining in lbs game tO 

EwIng 1 (03) 1, Huddlesto 
(0-1) 	5, 	leck. 	6 	(22) 0 (0.0) 0, 	0 (0 

S 	S 	S 
Ddar Santa Claus: 

subJect will be "What's Ahead 
give Ocoee a decIsive three. 
point lead. Another layup by 

Pbs,s 2 (2-3) 6, Totals 23 (14- 
24) ID; RbOUId5 - MOlt 7, 

0; Totals-32 (11.25) 53 
scoring: 	Mar- 

• S 
How are you? Fine, I hope. 

for 	Ddllary," 	a 	topic 	Upon 
which 	ho 	Is 	well 	qualified 

HOUSTON (UP!) - The Moore with only six seconds Provensano 	I, 	Dragstedt , vey 2 (0.1) 4, JohilsoD 3 (4.4) 1 want a train set and my 
bicycle fixed and some clothe, 

through 	active 	partklpation 

lioustes Astros, w.ary ci life remaining puUed Lyman with. 
In site point. 

Welch 3, Eadam 5, EwIng 1, 
Huddlestosi 

Sexton 10 (8.5) 23, NankI 
vh 3 (11.14) 	17, Elswlch s + 

and some shoes and socks. 
in community life and con. 
cern for it.. welfare over the 

it lb. bottom, fired General The Greyhound.  had led in 
7, Becker 1. 

LYHAN 	1116 I 11-41 (I'S) 7, ShIver 2 (0.3) 4, Ils. flow are the ralndeer? My 
love to them. 

past eight years. 
Manager Paul Richards and 
1.14 manager Lurnan harris 

tis. contest through most of 
the first bail .4 	third 

OAK RIDGE 	$ 17 13 fl•••, 
Vlese 6 (54) 17, Boyles 0 (2' 

2, Thomas 1 (0-0) 2; Totals 

, 

I will be good. That Is all, 
Association officer, for the 

comIng year will be elected, 
Sunday i. $ major shakeup petlod. Neither team SCOiId LYMAN scorIng: Moore 1 (3141) 51. + 

Willie B. Rumph Jr. 
, 	, the 	nominating 	commitee, 

beslgned to launch the Astros until fIve minutes were gone In (0.3)10, Stuart 3 (2.5) I, MU- IEMNOLE 	12 	11 5-4 
31 22 1$ 10.-IS TITVSVILIX 

I Dear Santa Claus: headed by Mrs. Charles UI- 
baseball fortunes Into orbit. the first quarter and the taUy len 1 (0.1) 2, Alilgaler 1 (0.4)) _________________________ I 	want 	three 	things 	for rich, has recommended Che,. 

'lbs Astroe, who have finish- going Into the second perIod 2, Harmon 2 (1.2) 5, Gunt.r a 
., 

Christmas. I want a road rae. ter 	Rearick 	for 	president, 

ad the past three seasons on 
was 2-L However, scoring b 
Bruce Stuart and Byrd Brown' 

(0.0) 0, Brawaell 4 (14) 10, CHUJITMAS 	I lag set, and a Vaéulorm, and Samuel H. English, vie. presi. 

Ike 	cellar doorstep In ninth .0 paved the way for 	321 
TOtals 11 (541) 31; Rebounds 
- Brownell 19, Harmon 13, ou.i* SKATES I .+ 

a bike for Christmas. 
I wish! was a Santa Claus. 

dent; Mrs. Charles Creniey, 
recording secretary; Miss 

place In the National League, halftime lead for the Grey. Stuart II, Moore 3, Alligaler + Some day, when i grow up, Louise 	Pick, 	corresponding 
named Grady Batten as the hounds. 

Iii. Cardinals came back Ii 
2, MIller 1. USI OUR will be a Santa Claus. secretary; Claire H. Fellows, 

asw mifl5St. 
Hattos, a farmer third base- 

the last ball to tally 37 points ZE cc 	LW 	0 (2- 
$) 2, 7'. Hall $ (34) 11, J. 

LAYAWAY PAN YTOOPtATE 	' I am so happy that you 
coming to my house. 

financial secretary, and Mrs. 
Christopher Butler, treasurer, 

man for the ClnclnaaU Reds, 
to 	die posed 	U far 

Hounds. The victory was the Hall 0 (03) I, Alligood 2 (2- • sm Love, Santa Claus. Reglstrat1oa will he taken 

moves up from the manager- fourth In a row for Ocoee. Boyd 3 (14) 7, Totals 14 UNO 1Al$NO PA1flh$ ECONOMICAL 
. 	• at the meeting for the Glau- 

ibig ci the Astros clam triple. On 	Friday 	night, 	Lyman (541) 36 	Rebow,ds-.L11l3? 5, 
T. hall 5, J. Hall 5, Alligood .. M E L 0 D I I DIP NOAILE 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I hope you are feeling fine 

coma 	Eye 	Screening 	Clinic 
planned jointly by the Deflary I 	slab, Oklahoma City. lie _____ 

peidid Oklahoma City to two ______ took the Initiative against 
heavily favored 	Oak Pidge LYHAN 	$ 	s-u  ii osouau. RINK na-flu ___________________________ 4SNEATMOOIL$ 

today, I am In grade three. 
I 	be 

Civic 	Aesociatlon, 	Deflary 
l'Ink peonanta Ia the past three Plonsenp, leading ill at the OII 	$ 	7 ii 11-Il • ________________ will 	glad when Christ. 

nsas 
Ladle., and the Halifax 

Litres' 	 ff.Jbln,, owner 	y 
quarter .4 37.31 et batftje, 

. 

Millions know Why 
comes. Christmas comes 

In December, you know. 
District Hoep1tl 	Eye Clinic. 
Mrs. Rearick is chairman of 

who aid. the anaounc,mists, 
4 	gsf hands 

somber of times Ii di. sec. I N A U G U R A L bees Ii tim wodd'l 
lir.01 	seHIn 	IflolOf. 

This Is what I want. I want the Glaucoma Clinic Commit.. 
ilis 	said 	Eddie 	Robinson, 
ifosisiss farm 	director, 	was 

nd 	period, 	beisre frs, 
Richard Moore hit os an H A N D I C A l 

scooter. Drlvs It to 
Wont. 10 school, Or JUlt 

a football, a toy car, a toy 
truck, a toy boat, a Combat 
set and some candy, 

tee. The first Dellary clink 
at the Community Center Is 

ilso being Sized. Tat Smith sIde abet In lbs final second for fun and you'll 	+ love you very much. 
scheduled Thursday, Feb. 3. 

ga 	named as vice prssIeat to gjvi Copelmei'i cagers kn 	too. Goodby, goodby, 
I'ersons 	wishing 	to 	enroll 

sad director of player person. halftime lead. FRIDAY NIGHT POST Tihil Teat drive thi 	Vssps (cray Randolph 
for the Red Cross First Aid 

Hanover, the 1*10 P.M. today_end you'll be 5 Training course also nay sign 
back to outee.e Lyman 2*4 • dsllutst Dear Santa Claus: 

at this time. The series of 

N BA Standing S 
In lbs third period aid 31.10 
in the fourth peeled to win 

__ To you and your helper., I 
instruction 	classes 	will 	be 
sponsored by the Deflary Red 

their first game 01 the season. Sp.fJ 	Xmss want a table top billiard for Cross Dhssater Committee, 

N lit 	DIThISS Richard Moore was high point a ViSTA II s. .... U0O. 
Christmas. It coats $247. Will 
you bring It to me please? Earl 	Merrill, 	association 

. 	L. 	. man for the Greyhoundu is 

I 1e4,,d 'S$IILOO 'C metlme I be good and president, Invites alt resIdent.. 

Boeton 	11 	7 	.720 
_____ 

Friday night with 21, whIle 
Bruce Stuart nddsd 12 poInts, I VISTA $1 s. ••• $339$$ sometime I be bad. I do interested In the community's 

future to attend th. meeting. CIecfstt 	17 	11 .607 	234 
Ph41adiphla  15 	10 .3° Moors and BIOWUSU ibid IdeSS4 'SU$$. In school, tough. I'm 

third grade and I am eight 
New Tech 	10 17 .370 9 

high 	palM 	hositrs 	against 
(kiss 

ViSTA 121 on ,.. $309.10 years old. 
" Chuluota Legion Western Divialis Stuart was the tap reboundie bdessd Os $3ftN From Your Friend, 

W. L. Pet. 	GB 
L Angeles 15 	I' 

for the Gress pjay "S 
GRAND OPINING 

ViSTA iSles ... sm.ss 
Riduand 

Walter Harris 
S 	S To Give Dance. 

Baltimore 	14 	17 .452 with 10. Irowisfl pulled áowi Dear Santa Claus: 
L P'T5L 	13 	16 aseascshLghofi$es1s. 

dayalght,wbil.I'srmo.*a,. kyP!ThI 	
' 
: 

Row are you Santa? For Party Il,I.,nle 	Ii 	II 	.407 	434 _________________ I 	want 	three 	Using. 	for 
Detroit 	0 17 	.1440% ____________ U.. PIM P'sdsis$'s 	

• Tirroc 	Ckè Gr,dsfand! - N. Down 	ye ____________ Christmas. 	I am not telling By Mary Cocbraas 
enviags aeeeonta..A4v ,O 	$0 fist It but I will like Chuluota's George M. Jacob.. 

P.yass As Liw As you to get It for me. 
The three things are a vacu 

son Memorial last 225, Amer- 

SPEC1AiI 1  P.M. 
______ $13.31 MeSib 	

• -, 

Iauj Lickifty 	+ 
term and a doll named Mary lean 	Legion, will sponsor a 

benefit Christmas Dance and 

I 
___ 
____ 

Nake.up and a film projector, 
. 	Santa, last Christmas some Party at the Past Hoes, this 

014 110 I*AN Sr CSiSU las took my Utile play broom Saturday, beginning at I p.m. 

VIRY DAY! 
i 

.....0 and I thought It was you at 
first 	 did 

Admission will be a toy or 
gut for a child to be distribut- 

_ LEWIS and If you 	take It, 
.4 by Santa at the Annual 

FARRELL'S 	I , IwIUforglv.you.Iknowyou 
took It for the poor children. Children's Christmas Party at 

AICADU PACAGI 3T5 	I kENNEL CLUN 
___ 

3117 W. Ceseny Cleb II. + 
Santa, please come to 	y 

house cc Christmas Eve night. 
3 p.m. Sunday. 

Those wishing to donate a 
DAUT-$AM..ldlP.L aa-ys spte, I like you, You area glftbutwhowlllb.unabieto 

SITE tSP VALVE ¶*P 	 I Aritsrls.d VUPA De.Ier + 	. 	+ 	I 

nice Santa. And whets you 
coins to Sanford, Florida, I I 

attend the dane., may call 
Kenneth Rice and the sift will 

ØWII tell yos  that I wrote you. be picked up and delivered to 
Janus Lydia Bracey Santa.. 

+ 	tO*R$IP7h$IN 

O.A.C. FINANCE 
COB TO RATION -- Ifi Wet r 

125 North Orange Avenue. • 	 Telephone 4?4.3605 
401 West C.nlral Bouievard ...,..,.,,,lelephon, 423-6493 
I2 	tOst Coloalol he............,..,:Tel.pIio,me425.264$ 
lOANS MAW To I$IDSNTJ OP ALL NIMOY TOWNS 

I- 	 -- 

___ 	-- -i-- 	 - - 

- 

- 	'.•--,-"- 	
- 

, 	 _____ 

ri 
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OfOhio Club Illow POW. 	 s 	 Tales of the Qreen Berets Aft Aft By Robin Moore 1 

	

& 	Holiday Party 	 -P %T1 FOR US 2) 
By Mildred Haney 	 OUST OUT OF 	 TME 

	

re 	
121, OUR 6010110""1 	 CATCluit Mivisk-_1; t4TV 

	

Members of the press we 	 THIE TRUCKS ... ANCI 

	

Christmas party at the Com. 	 1 guests of the Ohio Club at Its 
JENNIFER 0111ff, 14. 	 'l 

WMTH UP T1,W 

munity Center Wednesday eye- Year-old daughter of 
nine, Dec. S. Rev. Earl D. Mr. and Mrs. Eustace 
Lurinbuhl, pastor of the A. 011iff, 2603 Hiawa- 
Christian Chur.h gave the sells 	 tha Avenue, has been 
Invocation which was followed named a correspondent 

s o 

Roy. L 	uhl opened the Sanford Junior High .! .&' 
program with a solo -Birth.  
day of the King". Mrs. Kay 

	

School. 	

RIB 	 RIB Hollister v• a reading of a 
Christmas stew. Over In a 	

or 	
or eorner by the huge gaily dec. 

 
orated Christmas tree, Amy I 	 __________

11F 	 Morrow, do youngest mem. 	 CLUB 	 CLUB 
_________ 	 WHERE IN THE WORLD

her present, was having her 
picture taken on Santa's lap. Lb. 	 Lbo I Mr. Osborne, older member, 
also posed for his picture with 

Mm Joanne Bollman sang RE YOU GOING 	
Our 

7  ) 	urtivet" 	 CALF LIVER 

	

Dreaming of a White 	 . 

Per 

_

011111 	
group joined in singing "Win- 

 ad a w a y as they sang "I'm 	 ,qwon 
Christmases, PuL As the 

ter Wonderland" and "Jingle  most dcome 	

.t•

VIEW 
Pound 

	

B.Ui," Santa, who looked sus. 	 I 	 I 	I 	 JJIJll pieIo1y Ilk. Ed Fritz, sates. 

r 	 ' VIC SIC 
The birthday sons was sung 	 "Sepet'.111ow" " 

	

" '."•.•"7 	.. 	 A . 	 _ 	

r 	

Of 
I 	 i 	. 	 SCE L 	 (or members who had birth. 	 SAUSAGE 

	

days In December: Mmes. 	i 	

2 ' 991 Richmond Osborne, Fontana 	•- 

' 	 I 	
and Elliot, and Chick Bsrnby 	 • 1 	

"NO COUPON NECESSARY" 
I 	 IN TEl 	 ,g/ 	 • • and ROSS MancoL 

hm d was 	 U • - U 	I U IS I I IV I U avow V V PUP 

Awe 	
dous Ogot up and to" she 

8ERVICE  	commended for the tromen. 
:"Sup.r.RI,kt" Quality H.avy Western Whole 

	

Ik-
IO N A 	 shown during, the past year 

V 

VACATION 	 ___ 	
courtesies she 1° 	

:5:. 	
•tita Nablus :,' 	

!B E E F RIBS  €b 
. 69 E 

• 	 ,. 	

.• 	 _____ 	 ing bar recent eye .urge. 

	
(Cut A& W 	aM You Denim At N. 

I 	
I 	 I 	 Doorprizuwere won byMr.460 	 .• 	 . 	 • 

and  monolog Jame I 	Mn. 

	lixtre Cost) 

Taylor, Mn. Olive Fuller a'1w 	 C 	 adU.FnsMeBrd 	 SCI Jose P., tdcd
41 	 Sp.cóI V691111111111101 pfthed  

mowSwOord Av% 	IN W. 13th St. 	 WHITE 	A & P 
NRISVsd 

I 	 UIISL  
Donates Books 	 BREAD COFFEE 

II 	 '/iLb 	 Lb. 
1.0011 W.st.i 

. ' Ar" • 	

. 	 hirIe r 	 •.. 	 •.. • 	
• 	 ó To Hospital 	 2.43c 2 	s139 1 	

- 	 By Maryann Miles 	 4, 

Den Nine of Bear Lm. Club 	
Siclell J 	PM., Ditch Apple .r 	A & P Prrne C..c.wtr.t.d P1.,ldu PORK 	 •.'a Iwo selection of books t1w  

boys collected 	 CHERRY 	ORANGE to th. new 	 • 

STEAKS 

	

	
p 	 Msry Hospital in Orlando. 	 ' - - 	 • 	 •• . 

Denmother Is Mrs. Dee 1 	 While you're away 	 Donsliue and members an 	 . • • 	 - 	 • • 

V 	b 	Dann7 Doasbus, Charles Day.• 	 PIES 
you can keep up with all 

• 	 te JUICE iL4n Bray. Fred nen: 
and, David Doo. -• • 	 • 	

•. 	 Your Chol 	 L 6.Oz. the local news. . . sports, 	
• 	 - 	 • 	 39c U Derickson, Bill Daniels, who 

	

LB. I_L 	 A MONTH 	 society, political and 	 . 	 • • • • 	 • 	 •

"ch 	 Cons 

	

along with bill husband, Ron, 	. 	 • 	
RED Delicious 	 i 

	

- W 	 DEUVERSTHE 	 what - have - you! 	 took the boys on their ffirst 

	

Ad

SANFORD HIMALD 	 field trip. Special cusets for 
outing war* their tbr" 

TO 
Irussr, who were glym the op-

•• 	

••. 	 PPLES 	LB.l9i 

	

portunity to lwn about scout. 	 . 

TAKE THE HOMEsTOWN 
tItUS azU usa most

Sw. (Gsorgla Yams) 

Tb. sib. Isarn.d how toKWT AU. PURPOSI 	 DON'T MISS • 	 ttufs. 	
•': 	 C 

A DAYI NEWS WITH YOU! 	 S 	I 	POT TOES LB. 

	

touttleewbll.In th. 	 - 
Firm Ripe JAR 	 als" nab a swim we" 

VARY 	

UW 
 

ps4 saroes 

a toll 0" 

	

The day doW with a Wisner 	 C 
mum* 

 : rout with auk boy iooking 	 TOM TOES CTN, With $1.00 Ori.r)I 	 • 	 his 41" 111111"11111F. 
- 	 He's a boaWy all light. And he reIir faithfully every

year. But. COM  sPrin& bo% be gone again. 
	

SpideI( SesiyfI.Id 911016111 	 $piI Al N.,.,, A.. Pu,. 
Wet Side Sets 	 ICA diffetevit With ow bun= visitom Most at them 	 FROZEN 	CAKE 

10ftm to dw northland in spring, too — but each year 	 jj~ 
Chdstms Fele 

UMV M SM a" More T&D Just Wek &Mad. (Which 	 M I 

	

u&..'e riatmu pasty 

OS 	RT 
	West AM@ 	 just goes to show that people are smarter than birds. P. 0. lOX 17 	 • 	
' , ; 	 After all, when you can enjoy year-mad living in 	 5'OI. 	p 	1-Lb. 3•03. 99C CAk1 ñID FLORIDA 	 .poiorbIp of the PTO. All 	 perfect place, thee's not much sense In leaving.) 	 Pkgs. 	 4 Pkgs. 

	

' 	a 	 unu win 	 •w 	en 	
•Aloe 	parents at. Inttid. 	

.a 	 .... 	 s i 	 t_iii A 
.. 	.1 	

• 	 I 	
Tills flO'i board of direct. 	 new riuraiu ring new .wI, w.nta and  re 	k.• votd 

0 	 to 	 purchasing power to the Sunshine State. So, as much 	 Sp.clI Sre u eftel 	 Valet rntcbo. 111149d 	$p.cldi A a P Mlx.d Slug 
0 	 S.d 	 h r11:::ch g. and to 	 as we like our feathered visitors, the ones In sport 

C 	
hold a .prthg festival April II 	 GREEN 	S WEET clothes are just a 11We more welcome. And a good way 

Toll
raise NO& 
	 them 

S 	 ti, 	 MdNss ........... 	

lb. PTO 	
to make 	feel welcome Is with a smile, a helping 

Cit ......"............................state  	 MM Robert Crowe, Mrs. R. 
il sessim were isad 	

hand, and the kind of courtss you'd like to receive BEANS PEAS • 	
, 	

rid Dupe flarreU and Doe. 	

neighbors 	for 	 14.b. 	 1"Lb. 

	

10 	 . 	Ploridaastdyout 	 Cans 
190! 600 	 440 	 A Christmas Program will 	 35c 	C

O3 ans 	C . 	

. 

S 	 ..... 	) 	Holiday Program 

paL by 
 

cw 	 Bova  him In 11111a so ase • -. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 __ 	 . 	 • 

School at Casselbem in the 
Aftomm a PAW 1" 00~ 

al 
IVA "mum show" I 	

*a all Mas Am Wrighto mu Ft,II$U* POVES I LII NT COMPANY N 11101111111 	ild Fiends 	
Ses Os tcher. Accompanist will W. ail. 	ai.. 	 207 MagaulIs Ave. b.Mre.J...pktu.Brsdl.7.. 	
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Miss Judy Kacar, George J. Krebs Jr. ( 	 111, .'.
8 	

..1. - .1 
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- 	I .1 United In Impressive Church Rites
1. , ,f~F I 	., 	.. Lz I 	,...- .! ~ , m •..

.11 
.. 

y Jells Dart" 	 sage, 	 red ensemble with matching Special guests were Mr. and 
Miss Judy Kacar, daughter The groom's mother wore a acceuories and a white orchid Mrs. Asher Dewlnsky, grand. 	' 	 , 

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Na. green 
and blue satin brocade corsage. 	 parents of the bride; Mr. and 	 / 

I 	car, 201 E Highland Avenue suit with a white orchid eor• The uncle of the groom, Ar. M 
	 .- . .. 	. '. 	 . 

Altamonte Springs, was mar. sage. The grandmother of the thur Krebs, 
was best man and Mrs. Robot La Frenier and 	. ., . 	 -. 

ried )ec I to George John bride, Mrs. Asher Dewinsky, John Dean, cousin of the bride, family of Lacenta; Mrs. Mar. i.  - 

Krebs Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.. chose a two.piece carnation was usher. 	 ga.ret La Frenler and Mr. 	 . 	 Ii 

George Krebs Sr., formerly of 	 9% r'-'"- 	•I r 	 and Mrs. Louis Boylari of KU. 	
• 	

. 

New York, now of Longwood. 	. 5.1 	1 	 . 	c . , 	 • . 	simmeo; and the Maltiand P0- 	 • 	 '1 
Th.5p.m.doubieringCere. 	 -. 	• 1'•• 	Itce Department. 	 :.- 	 ________ 	.. 

inonytookplaceattheSt. 	 Mrs. Mary 	.I .. •' 	 ... 
Mary Gagdolen Church on 	 ' 	 '5 	90s and grandmother of the 	 ___ 

William Cavanaugh officiating. 	
" 	 , . 

! 	•, 	
. 	

groom, was unable to attend. 

Given in marriage by her !';'. 
4',i~6., 

	

1. 	
• 	 Areceptionfollowed at the ____ 	 . 	 .. 	 • 

father, the bride was attended 	. 	:: 	• 	 • 	

1. 4 	Open Hearth with 125 guests  

. 	
t. 

by her sister, Kathy Kacar, 	. 	
i..: 	' 	 . 	 a 	present. 

maid of honor. Ruth Wright I 	 .. \ . 	.. 	. 	 Following a wedding trip to 	.-'ii& 

was the bridesmaid. Junior 	 ' 1:3 	 .. 	
,, 	 . 	 New York the couple will re 

bridesmaid was Jeannie Gil. 	
, 	

• 	 L 	 . . 	 aid. in Altamonte Springs tern. 	
I. 

bert and flower girl was Cathy q. 	/ 	 ' 	 ., 	porariiy. 

Gllbtt. it 	: 	., 	 - 	 . 1 
The bride chose a heavy 	• 	. 	

. . 	f 
embossed silk brocade floor j1 fl) 	 f . 	 - 	

k-.- Lake Mary Club 
i 	length gown with wriat lcL;th ,f • 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

.' 	 SEMINOLE HIGH KEY CLUB officers and dates try on formats they 

sleeves. Over the gown she 	 I 	.
. 40 	 • 	 • 	ID 	 will wear for the club's annual Christmas party December 21, Top, left 

3 
	 wore a coat of the same fabric g: r ,. 	

X.1 

 Christmas u arty 	to right: Jimmy Barks, Debbie Dalton, Tom Hemphill and Meda Neiman. 

with the front closure fastened % 	$ t.J : 	 ' 	
Lower photo, left to right: Steve Harris, Martie Pierce, Donna Davis 

by three covered buttons at the 	 . 	. . 	 Date Changed 	and Rick Goiis. 	 (Seminole High Photos) 

bust line. Her bouffant veil of 	 ' - . 	 . 	 ______ 	 ______________ 

silk illusion was hlgjillghfr4 - 	 . 	 i 	The annual Christmas party t 
I. 

-  

with a Dior bow. She carried a 	 . . I 	 of the Lake Mary Woman's . 	 .. 

Prayer Book covered with the 	- 	 Club will take place on Fri. : 
	 .. 	 ..,. . .:: :: 

. 	 same fabric as her gown a ii 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . .. . 	.... 

on it a whit, orchid. 	 : 	 tr 	
day, Dec. 17, at the Mayfair 	 . 	 . '.. 	. 

The maid of honor and 	
Country Club. Members will 

bridesmaids w or e Emerald 1. 	 please note that this is a  

Green satin floor length gowns 	 . 	
change In the previous ached. 

with elbow length sleeves. 	 ale. 

Each wore a Dior bow with 	 l.a 	 Dinner will be served at I ,,, 	 ' 	 • 

illusion veiling and long white 	 :. 	 p.m. and for further details 	 - 	
/ 

gloves and carried a long 	 . 	 . 	
call Jean Bryant at 32277l0. 	• . 	

- / j 

	

' 	 awmmed red rose corsage. 	 • 	
. 	 •. 

The flower girl wore a Holly 	 A 	• 	, 	 .: 

red floor length gown and carS 	 .#Ii 	 New Arrivals 	. •.y. 
 . 	 . \ 

. 

	 • 	. 

rieda white basket with red 	 * 	•:1i;.• 	 , 	 .. 	 / 

	

J.j 	rose petals, 	 , 	..,;, 	 Mr.andMrs.JohnR.Hare 	 .: 	 . 

The mother of the bride 	 4 	•'.-'. 	 are the parents of their first 	 ' 	 : 
those a teal blue wool and silk 	 - -. . 	 .,:: 	

child, a daughter, Jill Marie • 	 ., ••' 	' - 

blend coat and dress ensem 	 Here, born Dec. 6 at Orlando ; 	 . 	 'u 	-. 	 - •.. 	•• ,. 

ble. Complementing her cos 	MRS. GEORGE JOHN KREBS, JR. 	Air Force Base Hospital and P' 	 •. 	
_____ 	 'p'-. . . ;- 

turn. were matching acccssor. __________________________________________________ weighing in at a healthy six 	 41 	 ¶ 4./u.. . ____________ 	 .• 

, 	las and a white orchid cot 	 - 	 -. 	- 	 pounds, 11 ounces •_ 	. 	
.- 

vs  

OUR BOARDING ROTTSB 

'E- WE6 A,~Ta 
146MEr . COM94 	Horoscope I 	

iza 	am# : 	 By Abigail Van Buren 
Forecast CA$t.1 	'L!5! BIT3!Py'T. 

	

AS ThE OAR) 	 PERiAP Z C* 	
DEAR ABBY: Recently they should take? After aU 	seven carloads of out.of.town that we would have appre REALLY ING 

A 	A NEW DIMEM6C-1 ¶0 we 	 LT 	US WA 	TUESDAY, DEC. 14, INs 	we had a death In our fam. who can use 15 cakes, 10 relatives to feed, we finally dated some meat and pots 
I.NW6. PO5?51.y: '.' Y E 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: ily. Kind friends and neigh, pies, 12 dozen cookies and 	had to send out to a drivc.jn toes a lot more. 

Z. 

Y, 'JL-59 4'; 	 C 
PROVOST O A 	 oc.. 	G u 

4 !'Oi! 	

A day when startling and bors carried in muchappre. eight bowls of jello salad? for sandwiches. Don't get 	HAPPENED TO MF - 	e_'S 	 dramatic events can occur dated food. But, Abby, WilY No one brought what we the idea we didn't appreci. 	DEAR HAPPENED: Onli 
C 	

._. 	 that give you a chance to show don't friends and neighbors really needed, like chicken ate folks sending in what 	if someone assumes the re 

	

I
41 

	 that you are quickly adapted get together and plan what ormeat and potatoes. With they did, but ata time Ilk* 	sponsibility of taking chargi - 	 to the requirements of lb. 

-- 	 moment and are able to hand. 	 of the food (a dubious bono: 

he the unexpected in a very I for which few will volun- 

9(ZC().tJ/ Oz clever and detailed fashion 	 NA4&* Jacoby and Son I leer), can this problem be 
I Take the time to be very met- solved. In the absence of 

iculous concerning your pres- 	 such a coordinator, each 
I 

	

WORTH 	is 
 tige and good name. 	Last week's articles discuss- 	 clubs and settle for four-odd friend and neighbor will na
turaily bring whatever he 

- 	

-Consider the most important have failed If declarer had not 	 107 6 	 An expert would attempt a 	thin his budget. If one in' 

	

C . 	 ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) ed hIgh contracts which would 	
ios 	 when they fall to break, 	

find, easiest to prepare and 
01 	 1 

- 

	

work that is before you and been able to develop a squeeze 	• 	2 	 squeeze, lie would start pro. quires, "What sh elf  I 

	

-. 	t.a.4. 	- 
-- 	

i( 	

-' - ( get at It quickly, make the against one or both opponents. 	4AtJ5 	ceedings by lead ing a second bring?" suggestions can be 

	

- 	,- 	

can be very Inspiring. Treat Important. Sometimes a 

WEST 	A6T 	
club to dummy and rutting a snide. Otherwise, the re

el. 
right decisions. Co-workers 	Most squeezes aren't that 	

third diamond. This play It Ct pleats should accept gra. G 	
I 	 TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May trick at an easy contract. 4 1055 2 	4 	it impossible for East to hold anti provide whatever Is 

'GI-4lM 	 . - 

	

.-. 	 - 	-. 	them with courtesy, 	squeeze will produce an OVL'i" • AX Q 34 	• 10 113 	sential because he must make dously whatever is brought 
- 

	

__________________ 	20)-Get into creative work Many times one will dcv-lop 	$011111 (I)) 	a high diamond, 	 needed, but lacking, them. 

	

. 	'' ' 	early so that you later have to help at a mere part score. 	4A K Q as 3 	Then he runs off all his selves. 

	

free time for the recreation The first thing to remember 	 A I 	 trumps. Here again it is im. 	 • • • 

	

OUT OUR WAY 	 you want to delve Into. Be sure about them is that any time 	 pot'tant to note that it won't 	DEAR A8h3': I am sure 
help to play out all but one. that "CONrlllENl'IAI. TO 

wr-sicw IS flEsh ) I WELtV iiE 1-JEVER 

	

to make appointments with you have all the tricks but one, 	
Both vulnerable 	On the last trump lead, It I'ERi'I,EXEI)" 

was meant 

$ 	' 	'ID UNrzawtL 	IJUS1 	UCCS%. CUR iF 

	

Ik 
	 friends. They follow your Ideas there is a potential squeeze. 	

Poelk West Nat-tb Bald 	turns out that West Is squt'L. for me. Someone apparently 
VURfi STUPID 

PID A 	A 

INThMoIp. OR6LEEPAT 	MINE 

	

GEMII41 (May. 21 to June mind is that you must cash 	pat, 	p 	ed. lie must hold onto a high wrote and asked ii sending FROM OLEP iP-J 	OJT 	GOPJPI$u,pJ' 

	

21) -11 you confide more in all your sure winners In other 	Opening lead- 	 diamond and, in order to do 	with the price lags and 
IF 

1'M 
glits  WI-IEP-J 	Fix ' EM 'r,-' 

	

those who dwell with you, you suits In order for the squeeze 	 po, must unguard his ten of sales slips enclosed was a 

CWfl4EG wwiL 	PO4T IM G0'N"ID lI( 	wisely. 	 The next thing to bear In 14 	Pass I N.T. Pass 

7H 

can avoid some very unplea. to succeed. 	 I takes the club finesse. East I clubs, Then South throws ilum- 'CUT OF
new-tangled custom" and it THEM! suit situation there. Start an 	South ruffs the second dia undoubtedly rcturis a licart, my's last diamond because it was proper. 'our answer uptrend in your affairs. Don't mood and runs off a few whereupon many p I a y e r s j both clubs have become win. to both questions was a flat delay In selsiug opportunities rounds of trumps. Then be would simply try to break the nets. 	 NW at hand. 	

ily send my r_.; 	- 	 M~ 	 MOON CIIILDREN (June 22 	 I don't ordinar  
to July 21)- Being precise in /g' 	1L 	1A AM 	am a 	D.. b..a.L &AII 	gilts that way, Abby, but I 

. 	\ 

El 

s Schedule 
Extraváganzd 

Mrs. Peg Slayton heads 
crew of hard workers whose 
efforts the night of the concert 
will include ushering, box of-
fice, programs and numerous 
other duties. The ushers for 
the night of Dec. 16 will be 
Cathy Westbrook, Dia nne 
Beach, Gail Hoffman and Sha-
ron Bagley, all members of 
the Seminole 111gb Speech 
class. 

Mrs. Bits Bauer Is handling 
Special Publicity Promotion 
which Includes radio, the 
Christmas parade, posters, 
civic and school "gimmicks," 
as well as conventional news 
media. 

Other committee members 
are Sylvia Huhn, Martha 0'. 
Donnell, and Boy Green who 
are officers of the Choristers' 
Parents' Organization along 
with the committee chairmen. 

There will be no advance 
ticket sale but a donation will 
be accepted at the door. 

we imew 
en000h 

wipe our teeN 

,.-y-a 

of 

We are heating special. 
Ists. We work In nice 

N 

SHS Choriste, 
Yule Concert 

A superb program of Christ-
mas music has been chosen 
by Mrs. Jennifer Kelley, ehor. 
III director for the Seminole 
High Chorister. Christmas 
Concert to be given in the 
school auditorium on Thum. 
day, Dec. 16, at 5 p.m. 

The first part of the pro. 
gram will be devoted to a 
spiritual theme in both the 
music and special production 
effects being developed for 
this concert. The second part 
of the program will be given 
over to selections in the "pop" 
Christmas music vein. 

Among the numbers beard 
will be "Silver Bells," 41 
Wonder As I Wander," "The 
Little Drummer Boy," and a 
new and beautiful arrange-
ment of "The Lord's Prayer" 
In addition to many other fair. 
orites. 

Besides the 70-voice mixed 
choir, the aU.gtrl Triple Trio 
will offer a special production 
number as will the Boys Quar. 
tet later In the program. 

Many hours of work have 
gone Into this concert for the 
past several weeks. Besides 
the many rehearsal hours glv. 
en by the students there are 
innumerable members of the 
Chorister,' Parents' Organize. 
tion working day and night at 
home and at the school to help 
make this event outstanding. 

Mrs. Mary Grace Kosky, 
who Is stage manager for the 
concert, I. also working with 
a group of mothers who are 
making costumes for a special 
tableau. 

Mrs. Cathl Stowell, who is 
in charge of fighting and spe. 
cial effects, is working with 
Harry Echelberger and Frank 
Donahoe of the Sanford Flow' 
er Shop, who is very gracious. 
ly  donating flowers and green. 
cry for the stage setting, to 
present a visually exquisite 

S 
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Br Mary P (chrans 
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Suggestions For The Care C Fo
Jars. its 

' rd. 	 ik 	-144J •. 

	

Maternal grandparents are 
Sir. and Mrs. John Fuller of 	. I 
	 . 

Of Christmas Gift Plants 	Sanford and paternal grand. 
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. S. 

The special flowering plants ticulturiata on cars of sped. W. liare of Roosevelt Roads, 
that adorn your home for the fin gift plants: 	 Puerto Rico, 

holidays will last must long- POINSETTIA - This plant - 	 - 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

er if you satisfy their needs is as sensitive to drafts as 	 1!IIf____!YT_. __. • 

for 
light, moisture and pro. any human. Setting it near a 	 ' 	 ;Jtt : 	_____ 	 . 	 . 

	 District Nurses 
per temperature, 	 window at night, near the 	 . %lI 	II ii 	 I ' 	 ,. 	-. 

Florida Agriculture Extension 
I lorticultu riots with the door or a cold or 	 . 	 , 	

LLL 	1 	$ i Set Yule Social 
Service recommend setting Because it I. a tropical plant, 	 . 	 I 	 • 	 • 
flowering plants of the Christ. it likes * room kept between 	 UI! 	

-. 
	Tonight 

inns season in bright light, 70 and 75 degrees F. dur. 	 Florida 'Nurses Nurses Association, 
preferably sunlight, (luring ing the day, but cooler at 	

' 	 I 	
• 

the tiny and keeping them In night, If possible. Tempera. 	 - 	 . 	

DIstrict 37, will have the 
Christmas social meeting at 

a cool room at night. Check tUres below 60 degrees F. or 	. 	 'lw,  

the plants at a particular above 75 degrees F. will 	 - 	 _
,- 	 the home of Mrs. Mabel Piety 

time each day to be sure they shorten the life of the blooms, 	 - 	
-- In Osteen on Monday, Dec. 13, 

are not dry. Keep the soil Since leaves will turn yellow 	 ____________ 

- 	 at 6:30 P.M. 

moist but riot, excessively wet, and drop if the plant Is al. 	 11 	 •• 	
- 

.. , 	
Members are asked to bring 

using water of room temper. lowed to wilt, be sure to keep 	
. 

	a covered dish for a buffet 

ature. 	 the soil in the pot moist at 	
. 	 • 

	

and also to invite a fallow reg. 

	

Here are some additional all times. 	 ., 	 • 	
Ister.d nurse. 

	

,tips  from the Extension her. CYCLAMEN - Always 	 _ ..
- 	

________ 

	

. 	L ---- -I £L 	 . - If I. 	 H.I vt ,,11. 

"C - 

I 

t 

0 

Ob 

I. 	 - 	I 
- 	 4 	 Z. 	4...s. 

JACK HANSEN, center, recently celebrated his 18th birthday with a 
party at his home at 1909 Oak Avenue. Sharing the fun with Jack, from 
left front row are Donna Lee Hansen, Jack, Debbie Faye Hansen and 
Sarah Mercer. In the back row are Randy Crocker, Robert Hansen, 
Thomas Stapleton, Fred Weldon, Kenneth Burke and Mike Mercer. Jack 
In the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Carroll. 	 (Herald Photo) 

FASHIONETTES 
BONDING BOOM 

They're talking of a new some of her new winter sell. Bonding is $ word you a 

coat length 	for spring. 	It's finery, 	He r 	"Americana" going 	to 	hear 	more 

the "nine-tenths," just about styles am copIed from thm more of. It has nothing to 

two Inches shorter than the pioneer bonnetie that covered with James Bond, 

daytime dress It covers, the bead and tied under the This 	Is 	fabrie-to.fabs 

chin. She's done them In vii- 
bonding. And according to 
knitting will the process o 

The body glider Is mane. vita and felts, some of them ens great vistas in the ta 
facturer Larry Aldrich's new. faced in whits lamb, tile world for knits. It ad 
*at term for a spring dress new body to the IncomS 
silhouett, skimming over the Scar,., take on a new look shape 	of 	fashion, 	bringt 
body but not hugging. Us. at the 	firm of 	Ferdinand* more 	aesthetic 	qualities, 
ually it is unbelted. Sannj of New York. His are bitter 	hand 	(another 	tei 

rolled tub.., worn in one in. for the feel of the fabrit 
Watch for whitened stock- gie loop stop eohlul.0 suits gives more 	drnpabiltty 	a 

ings 	especially 	among 	the and dresses. Increased shape letention. 
younger set, for spring. The  _________ _____________ 
palest of psi, tones showed 
on models displaying the new 

You'll Find ' collections of New York man. 
ufactureri, 

Th. Loveliest Navy is th. traditional of 
spring. Watch In 1966 for na- 
vy, 	red and whit., plus 	 as 'Accessories'  
ready-to-wear goes Into a pa- 
triotic 55*004. For "Her' 
'%10 

.."' VL' has reached on. 
I to the hatrsckaefhlgoryfo, When - 

"I am forty-five and already parchment. What should I di 
getting gray hair. I think it to relieve this awful condition? 
makes me hook good, but my SirsK. 

I do this?-Ella." 	

" husband wants it dyed. Should 	
Start a definite recondition. 

You must decide this your. leg plan. Use only cleansing 
self-but I would think your cream and good quality witch 
husband's request would make hazel to cleanse your skIn.. 
you want to look the way he Then use generous applies. 
wishes. You can have it color. tions of cosmetic oil, and 

use rinsed and see how it goes. 
Be sure to change your make. it on thescalp also. A massage 
UP to go with the new hair directly on the scalp with cos. 
color. 	 metic oil will be iery helpful 

"After a long illness I find to your dry hair. Always brush 
my hair and skin as dry as your hair and touch It light-

ly with your cosmetic-oiled 
Consider Wearer 	fingertips, then arrange. 

"I have a pale blue wool 
dress, very simply made, When Buying 	Could I *sear this for an after. 

live cocktail party at a large 
Diamonds 	 I hotel, and what should I wear 

with it? I have a 'nice mink Spring may he considered Jacket.-l..L" 
the traditional mating season 	of course, wear the mink 
but Christmas gets the honors jacket, and you could wear 
when it comes to engage. mink-brown shoes, bag and 
meets. And many a diamond hat. With pale blue, this is 
ring Is slipped on a dainty fin, good fashion and very altrac. gee- each Christmas eve, 	hive. 

Every girl wants to be prowl 	"4y bosom is huge, al. 
of her engagement ring. And though I'm not really a fat 
this pride has no relationship woman, but I am tall. What 
to the size of the diamond. It should 1 do with 

corsages' I doesn't have to be the size of speak often 
at civic affairs a headlight to delight her, 	and receive corsages which. 

The man who wants to sur. honestly, I do not want. I 
prise his fiancee and choose cannot pin them on my bosom, 
the ring himself should re but If I do not wear there the member that SUE will wear it donors get mad at me.-R.W." 
for the rest of her life and its 	Pin the corsages on your design should suit her hand bag, and lay the bag promin. rather than his conception of ently on a table whet, the 
a beautiful ring. A ring that audience can 

see it. Carry it will flatter any shape hand when you meet the group. can be found at any price Tomorrow - Career After 
range, 	 Forty. 

If her hand is large she  
shouldn't wear a delicate old. 	A new flake cereal combines fashioned ring with a small four grains-core, oats, wheat solitaire atone. A large hind and rice. The four-grain cereal 
needs over-all balance. The Is packed in two uss boxes-.. 
center stone should be flank. 11 or 16 ounces, Id on each aide by smaller  
diamonds or built up with is. 
cited metal. 	

Children Small hands should not wear 
too much ring. A single sol- 
Usift stone is a good choice, 	love the Long, slender fingers are 

by a ring with dia. Trade Winds! moods running across the fin. 
ger from side to side. A can. 
her diamond of good also with 
tapered baguettes or small 
brilliants grouped on either 
side carries the design across 	,. 
the finger. 

The round diamond Is the 
most popular diamond cut for 
rngagement rtui. This share, 
c)ftIm called a brlllant cut, 	+ 	,4; 	4. 

oks well on any hand. 
The overall design of a dla- 	 - 

mood engagement ring ahould 
e in proportion to the airs 

0 t the hand and finger,, So, 
rhap,, st'idy the shape of bet 	$p.cial 	for kiddissi 
hand when you hold it and Corns dine with us. You may be JIM all-important Christmas surprised to discover (to your urchare will be a success, 	delight) that it's more economical 

to enjoy luncheon or dinner in the 
C001- plaaunt comfort of the Trade 
Winds. Delicious food, Courteous 
service. And no dishes to wa*hI 

NOW HomNs  

I CAT IALLOU 1 
2:04 • 1:15 • till 

THI LOWS 

V SHIPS 
CA 	R S iRIA .7l42 _ 

SemInole Plus, at Cueolbwl 

50' 	"nu, 20 OPIN  
MOW. e NI. 	IsIS 

lUtfl IVllIII( have a niece who has ex• 
You spells the difference be. 
wnatever duties are before WX /7IW WX/F1(Jt1L 	

' 	
changed every gift I have 

I 	tween success and failure with 	In predicting that life in the saving devices" would In other bands an they 
do today or ever sent her, to why should 

them. Some project In parti. future may be so mechanized times have had hired help to worked so hard to keep up I bother to gift-wrap them? 
cular. Be sure to collect data and computerized that most do the work machinery now with their men Intellluall 	

The price is no secret be. 
ec 	y. you require, 	 helps her to do herself. 	 eaue when she goes to ex. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 20- men will languish unhappily In 	It takes a good deal of her Never have so many house. change the gift, she finds out 
You are now able to add to a leisure they don't wantletime just to keep those ma- wives been wage earners as how much I paid for it any. 
Your abundance by being very know how to use. a University chines working for her. for today, when many a woman way, if she's offended, it's 

\\\ \ 	of financial experts. Business points to the American house. cleanliness been so high as band does for a pay check and 	Don't ask me why I con. 
alert and getting the backing of California 	psychologist never have the standards of works hit' same hours her hiss. just 100 bad. 

Th'l-Wai.,, I persons of note give support wife as a horrible example of they are today. Every day Is then spends tier so-called "id' tinue to send her gifts. I feel 
You need. Be diplomatic, 	what could happen to the wa.hday in many home., and sure" time on homemaking compelled to because her 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept, American male. 	 what the automatic washer chores, 	 mother was so good to me, 

	

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 22)-Those projects of znagnl. Surfeited with laborsaving washes, the housewife has to No doubt there are some but that's another story. _________________________ _________________________ tude you have in mind may devices, many housewives, he Iron and put sway. 	housewives who are 'bored, Since you printed her comrn 
ONLY 5"\/'rM otf" 	'sAp-4TA WILL 	be just what will give you the claims, 'have found It dUll. Never have women spent so neurotic, tat, delinquent and plaint, I hope you will print ( PwJ AND 	COME SLlDlp..l 	big amundance you want. How. cult to occupy their leisure much time on child rearing as even alcoholic." But they are my explanation. 

CHRITT 
TILL \t 00 0LES 	V D

CHIMN
OWN I 	 ever study all factors well time and have allowed them. they do today, as they try to few in comparison with the 	NO GIFT-WRAPPING 

P(tScl LLA ,,, 	
first, Improve health and at. selves to become bored, neu. keep their children happy and hard . working, responsible, 	DEAR NO: Since you feel 

	

41 	 tractiveness. 	 rutic, fat, delinquent and even healthy and fit them for a companionable, young-looking, "compelled" to give your 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) alcoholic, 	 complicated co in p. tiLl v e streamlined women who use niece gifts, why don't you 

-Some anxiety you have only Do you believe that? I don't, world, 	 whatever laborsaving devices save your energy and send 
Crews if you give it power, The woman today who Is eco 	Never have women put they have to give them more her a gift certificate? 
but objective thinking solves it comically able to have her themselves out so much to be time to be homemakers in the 	 • 	S L','"1j 	easily, Private duties need ho' 3e "cluttered with labor. real companions to their bus- finest sense of the word. 	DEAR ABBY I sure got. 
full attention also. Keep busy. 	 - bang out of your telling that  - 	 Be happy, 	 man who didn't know the 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) color of his wife's eyes to AWL4/dA 	TV Time Previews -Look to those good friends check her driver's license. 
I 24$ 	

with any Ideas of magnitude 	 should get upset because her 
who are eager to assist you But I don't know why a wife 

	

ALL so'rs OP 	 ____ 
VPRESENTS ANDJ 	without 	j 	early. Join with social groups loo. (Color). This frenetic fan- tion-was.rlding.that-.night" at l tog to?) This one deals wi th color of her eyes when he 

that are worthwhile in p. m. 	taay for the under20 crowd moaphere makes for a fairly a struggle to says (lie life probably didn't even know 

fil"\ 	(Andme1-/_ 

	

that you have. Contact them 7:301 P.M. NBC. Hullaba. many, and p. "Fate-of 	two weeks. Or aren't you go. husband didn't know the 

SAGItTARIUS (Nov. 22 to may broaden its appeal to exciting show, 	 I of Felix Holman (I)iirrt'n Me. the color of his OWN eyes. 

petition 	a thought. Robert Vaughan, star of "The 	5:30.9 P.M CBS. The Lucy gist suffering from a rare aniiner for the State of Ok. 4 	
Dec. 21)- Safeguard your re. night by offering as host 	 Gavin), a famous antliropolo' 	i alit a driver's license ex' 

I loss met could mar your g)04 Man From U.N.C.L.E." Did Show. (Color). Lucy clowns disease. l'atrlcl1i fl 	 m flurry playa lalioa, and I have seen 
__=_ 	

V 	 Aj'a. 	°o'- 	'VE_ 	name for a long time to come, you know that. Napoleon Solo in the Christmas seasois by I LydiaMcGulre, Ilulnin.i's into- men, while filling out their 
Do utmost to please higher. could sing? The "Hullabaloo trying to get Mr. Mooney to sioiity nurse, and 1'Ippy applications for a license, 
ups. Don't flu short of cx- A Go-Go" portion will offer let her sun and his friends i Walker does a fin,, offensive yell, "hey, Mabel, whit 

,51?C, 	 Q 	 pectatlons. 	 "I Hear A Symphony" - sing carols its Mooney's bank I job as an impossible teen. color are my eyes?" I have 
43 CP 	'Ij3r 	 -k 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 to surely the paradox of the TV for charity. With Jimmy liar. ager, l.ols Gibbon. 	 also seen people check their 

Jan, 20)- Concentrate upon season. 	 rett as young Jell)', and the 	 wallets for other licenses to 
how to advance more quickly 	 St. Charles Catholic Boys' 	P'hO P.M. NBC. The Andy see what was put down for . ia' in your chosen career and 	7:306:30 P.M. ABC. 12 Choir of North Hollywood. A William. Show. (Color). Andy the color of their eyes. And 
create a more pleasing image O'clock high. "Between the cheery, sentimental offering, presents his annual Christmas in our applications, under 

SHORT RIBS 	- 	 for others to see, admire, Line." Scenes when Colonel 	 ,ahow ant it In a delight. EVES, someone wr o t e, 
Many new vistas are open to Gallagher (Paul Burke) and 1:30.9 P.M. NBC. Dr. xii. Among other thing., Andy's "TWO." Someone else wrote 

Sofeopy's IMAIN6 	you. EXPAND, 	 friends ate forced down In dare. "From Nigeria, with entire family, including his "20/20" and one person 6IAN1' BEAVER 	1l41tlGS "114ERE NO 	AQUARIUS (Jan, 21 to Feb. noman's land between the Love." (Color), A new four. wife, parents and brothers, even wrote "BLEW." 

5.' 

14M wows~ 

 

ff  

Woos in order to carry on with gers ban to do with a poten. to tie up your Monday and more than 20 Willlamsea are LVEN 	

5QG4 CREA1UR. 	
15)- Seek out those advisors German and Russian line. The part sequel Is ushered in this are guests on the show. With 	 Sincerely, 
who can give you the Tight mission of their VIP 

psasen. evening. (Surely you're glad the addition of the children, 	E. E. IN SHAWNEE 

your business in a more active UsI Ru
ssian truce with Ger. Tuesday evening, for the next an omid off stage throughout 	CoNi"IUEN'rIAL TO MRS.  

- 	 way. Modernize. Do wha tever 
- 	 the hour. A honmy.but-nut... F. T. H. IN HARTFORD; I 

Please your mite more in P. too'homusy visit, thong wit,tJs There is hardly a more ear- I 
:' 	 mu. 0 18 

Television the Osmond broth.rs and the nest champion of teenage 
PISCES (Feb. 30 to Mar. 3D) 

	Tonight (load Time Singer., 	• morality than this writer, 

certain bigwigs and this Is the 	 letter signed "ST. LOUIS" 
-A partner has the favor of arid because I published the Christmas celebrations of 
time to join with them for 	Anti? of Mayberry 	I!:U (0) (fl5 'leWi 	 what must surely be Amen. 'without comment, I regret 1:00 (1) Hews 	 I 	(3) I'll list 	 ca's best-looking family, 	

that it gave the Impression A 6t*.kf $EAVLR. 
	

more benefits. Get future bet. 	(C) ABC News 	 I 	flearcb For Tome,-- 	 ______ lNPUP'1l4A1 A "I tered. Heal abundance can be 	9) 	 I 	row 	 that I was all for pre-mar. 
yours if you are more co-ops. 	(2) 1:50 	Huntl.y.11rink).y. 	I 	0 	 P.M.) rather Xnow. most 	10.11 	CBS. T 	St he eve Ital sleeping together. You %yaj.,- Croakite 	I 11:41 40 Guiding Light 	Lawrence Show, (Color) The are right. I should have ratise. 	 (I) 	 I t::si (: NIIC New. 

I? YOUR CEflfl 18 BOR
N 1:00 12) Zans (Irep' Theatre 	 News, Weather 	last night of this show, and blasted the writer, 

(I) russet 	 I 	(1) firS Talk 	 a sad commentary on this 	 . e • TODAY be or she is one of 7:50 (2) Jlullabaloo 	 I 	(1) The lt.bu. Game 
those rare individuals who will 	() 10 1.15 '155 Truth 	IsIs (1) locus 1w. 	miserable season that fact is. 	'froubl.d? Writs to AD- 
116t early remarkably Inter. ()) The lug Movie 	1:10 (1) Let. Slake A Dial 

511 (1) John rur.ytre 	 (I) As The World Turns Stave's wit., EydIo Cams, BY, Box 0700, Los Angeles, I  
esting ideas that can be deve. 	(4) Ice Got A secret 	I 	(P) i4sw.iine 	 Joins hint for $ cheery, un- Call!. For a personal reply, 
loped later on in life to a most CIII 	Dr. 101tisre 	1:00 (1) Moment of Truth 	sentiments.] evening of music enclose a stamped, aelfad. 

(I) Lucy show 	 i 	(I) Password practical and remunerative 0:10 (1) Andy Williams 	I 	(9) Where The Adios Is and dancing. Profe..ionsl, at dressed envelop.. 
level. Encourage your progeny 	($ Andy Griffith 	 (1) The Doctors 	 tractive and soos*.to'be sorely  

11 

Is 	fe

_____________________________________________________________ 	

ran, 	missed. 	 For Abby's booklet, "how 
_______________________________________________________ 

to rains In UU17 Dig terms for 
' 	) pa,,-', u,uit.r 	I)) A Tim. P'or Us best results. Also, be sure to 1e:Ie (1) flue For Your LIfe 	2:11 (0) ADO News 	 10.11 P.M. NBC. Run For To Have A Lovely Wed. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 dwell on the more orthodox 	(5) Ban Casey 	1:00 (S) Another World 	Your Life. "Make The Angela ding," send 50 caM. to Ab. 

	

hill (1) Now s 	 (I) To Tell The Truth 
( sov, 	CAM? IT 	\ methods that have been used 	(8) tew. 	 (I) General Hospital 	Weep." (Color). Carol Law- by, Box I9T(X, Los Angeles, 
6Yt.vES'TER, 	 In the past, otherwise there 	11:21 (I) Adventures In Par. 1:11 (1) CB$ News 	 rence make, a rare appear. Calif. 

I LA'?, SUDS I 	i'M CL,OSIW 

	

dise 	 8:10 (2) You Don't to 	ance as Rosinha, the un!aith. apt to be a tendency to go 11:11 	
a 

(1) TonIght Skew 	 (I) Mdie of Might v 	WIjI.. I 	off on really big tangents, 	(5) Moi. 	 (1) Dick Van Dyke 	(ul wit. of Robin Fielding 1 WISH DONE I' 	 - 

	

(eUPPó5EsE spoiling the wonderful prom. 1:01 1 (sw. 	 (1) The Young Marrieds (Don Dubbins), who has man- mm= IT 	
Lie here, 	 1:05 (2) Dilly Word 	4:00 (2) Match Gene 

(I) 5.or.t "term 	fortunately been murdered. 	AT 1:00 - 5:05 • 7:11 "The Stars, impel, they 40 	?VMIDAT A. X. 	 (0) TI Sunset strip 	With nothing to lose but his not compel." what you make liii (S) lenshise Atmasa, 	4:11 (1) NIIC New. 

	

8:21 (I) News 	 4:10 (1) Mike Doglss neow ratings, Bun Guzara as Paul 
Of your life is largely tip to 1:51 Cli U. S. Mistory 	 (I) Uncle Wall 	Bryan naturally turns the YOUI 	 (I) summer Semester 	5:00 (1) Woody Weedpeck,r 	 no 

	

1:15 (0) Ns.s 	 (9) isa Mat 	 town upside down and in. Carroll Righter's Individual 1.1# 	'rs, 	 s;ss is Iiew.cope 	triad.. when, not wanted, par- Forecast for your sign for 	(5 $.w. 	 (1) Ieee. It To lea,.r 
Janury Is DOW ready, p'og 	lilt uer.o. Show 	(5) Newsllne 	 Ucularly by the D. A. (Mario 	TICHNICO4,O* 

Ties (I) CMI Mews 	 Aicalde) and Rosiniss's me. 	PLUS AT 300. 7:00 Your copy send your birthdat. 7:11 (5) Fart aept's 	 WNFM.TV 0*. N 
and $1.00 to Carroll Righter Till (1) Td$$' 	 11* 	TVMIDAT 	tho'r-in.law, well played by  

(I) MasSe Carpet 	570 	lij Os 	 Anne Seymour, 	 __________ Forecast, The Sanford Herald 0:00 (I) Capt. Kasgarse 	1:11.1:51 TIsa. Line  ..BUT IOl'4TgL34' ) 	 _________ 
Box 1121, Hollywood 3D, Call. 5:11 (5) Weather, News 	0:04.2:21 Amer. Mistery DPJVSP'4 WTil0UTA.4V 
foe-ala. 	 SISI (1) Today 	 lmSl-015e SpanIsh 4 	 ______________ 

I 	to 	A 	 ,, 	
(0) Exercise For The 10:41-11:01 	Ideace 4 

- 

1:10 (1) Beet of Grouche 
 Romper Boom 	Il:1l.11m41 Spanish I 

a---- 	 -- 

 s:15.*l:I5 heading 1'. 
(I) 

wsicr around we euj 	e au' 
pot. Water In the crown ma; 
cause rot. Never lit the sot 

dry out completely while th 

GORHAM  H plant Is In flower, or leave 
will 	turn 	yellow, 	Leaf 	yel 
lowing and bud bleating ma; 

- - I G F1 TO 0u I also occur if the night tam 
perature is too high or thi 
light Intensity too low. 

JERUSALEM CHERRY - 
Bright light during the da; 
and $ cool room at night ar 
essential. 

- AZALEA. Blossoms 	wll 
• hit longer if the plant Is kep 

In a cool room and If thur 
. 	

.f, 

- Is a constant moisture sup 
- ply. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM - 
Partially opened flowers wil 
not develop If the plant doe 
not get sunshine. Abundan 
moisture, * 	bright 	locatioi 
and cool night temperature 
will 	give 	you 	iong.lastin 
blooms. 

When VW puidtas. a Service for tight in CHRISTMAS BEGONIA - 
Too hittie moisture will short 

lvi 	LI G ORHARA STERLING en II!e of the bloom.. Nee 
cool at night and in sunllgh 
during the day, 

tIseCpecsplac.estu 
I Ssai Specs 	 I Tabls.pses 
I kIte, lining Knit. 	I Table i 0144 

Amazing, but true-this glamorous chafing 
dish, one of Corham's most popular designs - 
regularly sold for $85.00- is yours at no extra 

cost when you purchase your service of 
Gorham Sterling In any of nineteen famous 
Gorham designs-at regular pricesi 
Now .s the time to Make your move UP ... tO Hav.Th. 
Go.twn$tsr1Lng ... Dont DaIsy-thIn offes BOW* cs 

INs ow Eqãss Dcmèv 31, 1115. For I  

P01 APPONITMUIT 

Keider Jewelers 

CALL 3324I3 

UOCW WOJflCfl 	i 	 IsCpTai NION. YTR I 
1:81 (1) PeoPte Are FUNNY 	11:16-Ittle a" studies I 	 Pbm 322-1216 

I 11, , 	 LONDON (UPS) - BrItaI* 	0) Movie 	 I 	fl*peat SIon, ft 	ToaSt. & TOM" 	 Me L 

-- 	

will enforce a general speed 10:00 (1 	 11 Truth or Casio. 	i ;$5.*1:I5 MisS. 1 5 5 	
I uescee 	 I 	V' 	 Skews Twice Psi .e hOD Ibelt of 70 miles as hour for 	 z.ucy 	 Art £ 	 II 	WALT DISNIT'$ 	I an experlasental period 	10:50 (1) What. This bag 	11:51-11:41 Kinder ti_s 

(1) The UcCOyP 	15:10.*:IS Space Age I IdIe.cei 	 __ 1Tf 	J]} 	. 	 four month. on ezpressways 1111 ill NBC 41w. 	I 	a 	Mos. V'flt 	Peec Puulee Celee 	I 
9) 1k. Yosag St 	I 	Repeat 	 I 

sad other wsrsstri.ct.d ,4 11  (2) concentration 	I 1:10-ISIS Iluaaamait*ss 11-31 

II 	

. At 	Only 	I __ ____ 

	

e ma s, "a 	 ______ ___ 	 rfse-kulhN I 
beginning ChrIstmas. BrItain 11:50 (5) Jeopardy 	 1:41-1:05 Beading 5-I 	I 	"INS SIAN lOTuS" 	 ,• - 
_______ 	 (0) Lose Of Life 	I 	Amer. History 	I 	is 
now has no speed limito on 11:01 (2) Cal My lIiff 	 Repeat Mon. VT* I 	TNy' 

,tl P.aee Pied 	 10 Rsp.sa NT* 	 ____ _______________ 

I 	l N 	 - - 	- 	 I 	- 	 U5J% 	U%W • U 

I 	I ii 	 'N" ''e- 	
' 	I 	PL:J °$'JP 	__

A" 	 1111101
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r L 	How. Can You Help? 
For more than 40 years the Semi. though year after year It has plan. 

nole County Chamber of Commerce ned the proper strategy to success. 
has never wavered In its objectives fully overcome each crisis. 
— the basic one of which is to pro. - 	vide our citizen, a better place to 

Moat of the members of this origi. 
nal committee are still at work to. 

live, day. 
The accomplishments of this ded. No one can now predict the out. 

icated 	organization 	could 	fill 	vol. come, but you may rest assured that 
umes. No project of merit, regard. every avenue of action will be coy. 
less of how controversial It might ered. All bells will be rung, even up 
be was ever sidestepped. 

We 
to 	the 	President of 	the 	United 

are now faced with our most States, 
serious challenge In recent years, How can you help? By supporting 
the Sanford Naval Air Station cr1. the Seminole County Chamber of 
ala. Commerce. The 1966 membership 

• 
Records of the past nine years re. 

I 	veal that this is the 
campaign has been opened, and In 

eighth time the the light of what is at stake, we aug. 
community and the area have been gest that you revaluate your mem- 
confronted by this threat. Possibly berahip support. 
this Is the most critical of them all. Not only does the Seminole Cham- 

After reactivation In 	1950, the her carry the ball In a crisis but It 
first crisis occurred In 1957. The Is on the job In many other year. 
Sanford City Hall was the scene of long endeavors. 
a town mass meeting. Yea, we were Almost everyone of the Chamber's 
Just as concerned then. However, 1965 projects were successful. 
funds and support from Individuals A new public junior college, met.. 

' and elected officials were assured 
• ropolitan telephone service, a coun. 

and the Seminole County Chamber ty port, county-wide beautification, 
of Commerce was chosen as the or- Industrial development are not as 
ganizatlon to provide the leadership, 

Following this 	In 
spectacular as the Walt Disney an- 

meeting 	1957, nouncement but they are solid ac. 
the Armed Forces Committee was compiiahmenta. 
formed as the lIasion between the Show your appreciation by 	lr. 
civilian and military. This group is creasing your support to the Semi. 
probably the least heralded, even nole County Chamber of Commerce. 

1 
Dr. Crane's 
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IV VMUUUU WU _ 	• MONDAY 	 25th ST. By 	
________ 	

•., 	sent Advisory Committee for 

TUESDAY 	 OPIN SUNDAYS "UFC' edged out Florida 
Town 

Attorney 5. J. Davis 

D.usna 	' 	

Technology) by one vote. 

the new state univerilty. 

- 	Tech (Florida Institute of WEDNESDAY 	
S A.M. - 1 P.M. 

Jr. reported to /ltamants 
;%, 	 _ 9UANT1TY IIGHT UURYID 

	

_______ 	

Orange state University fill. 

	

5prings Town Council be had 	 • 	
. ut.. 

	

written to the attorney Ken, 	 _________
- list ed to 

seal for verification of his   The winning name will be 

jj

11 

opinion on correct procedure 

	

_____ 	

committee when It meets this 

	

for filling the ward four 	 _____ 

_ 

week in Orlando. John Krider  

Bail Chapman, who 	s 	
1jr— 	

submitted to the full advisory 

council seat.  11 	 of Sanford Is a member of  

elected to the post  last 	
- 	_; 	 the name subcommittee. 

camber moved out of the 	
Ilie Seminole group also 

	

several weeks ago 
and failed 	 will submit the name of Frank  

	

to submit a written resigns. 	 Wheeler of Oviedo to be vice 

PORK LOIN]ROAST tion to the board. 	 DECORATIONS from clothes pine and scraps of materials were made by 	chairman of the permanent 

	

Council agreed to the " 	
boys and girls in Mrs. Nell Craft's fourth grade at Bear Lake EIomentar 	advisory committee4 

	

quest of the Fire Chief How- 	School to trim this white flocked tree. 	e castle was made from mU 	William H. DIII of Orlando  

	

ad Willoughby that be be 	cartons, empty boxes, and other odds and ends. Gathered around the 	was favored for chairman and 

	

paid a salary of $25 a month, 	scene are (seated, from left) Hobble Naplerata, Roger Kowalski. Mary 	jait H. Doyle of Titus- 

tom and keep clean the ° 	and Mary Regal, sitting on the table. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Also to be recommended for 

equipment and authorized him 
- 	 committees will be the follow. 

ing from Seminole and the 
committees: Randall Chase, 	 - to purchase a triple battery 

Charger. 
A letter from the 	School Bus Survey Cites Needs 

	

research; John R. Alexander, 	 _.- 

	

retroactive to Dec. 1, to main 	Alice Patterson, Carol Marsh, and Brenda Ellis, and Mark Hayter (front) 	ville for rotary. 

p..rtment. 	 transportation director 
 

	

and ty transportation director Her. omy are the criteria of a good of the y1iory group are 	

LB. 59$ 

11.14, was referred to the di- era, more authority for the The team commended count "safety, efficient and CCOfl 	Seminole County members 	

CUT 

	

roads; Harold Kastner, foun- 	 ,_-(,. Stat. Fire College Inviting 
the department to attend a 	

datlon; and Andrew Duds, 

Fir. College Conference, Jan. More training for bus dziv. I suggested. 	 year-s old, 	 finance. 	 •. 

bert Muse but declared he 
Bids on purchiflg%h1 	better muting schedules were needed more and broader 

	transportation system, but exander, Chase. Wheeler, 	 . 	 - 	• 

- 	- 	. . - 
must not sacrifice efficiency Kasther1 C. R. Cloitti, Duds, A 	t 	1 	 -• 

Fo'eign News Commentary 

Saddest Of Truths Worry Clinic 

tractor, front end loader and 	
ndtio magi. by a stats in the system. 	 board. 	 Tucker. a e.wsrd? B. ear. 	. fuses to admit publicly or star. The coward Is also excess. 

city equipment. iflCiva.ng 	
three of the major TtCOD1 thor-ity to deal who pr-omens 

	economy," Dial told the dW1fl 	 - 	

I 	

Do You readers Iblik Tad I. great fear that the ilcftm re. emotions mutiny against itt 

blade, a fir. truck ifld• 	...h,,nI •rinnrt.(1nn survey I "You have * 'quality' man 	 - - - — - - 
if 	 nsa this cue, for both the render to. 	 IvelY introvertivs. That means 

problems 

LOI N 

, :1 

'1 
b 

w • s..... w ..c i.e ..r 

nest, to she flew at that blue. 
Jay and drove him off. 

What made these natural. 
ly timid robins show such 
courage? 

Simply the fact that they 
were now so concerned with 
their young that they forgot 

1.111 'They were extroverted 
100 per cent and thus unself. 
Ishi 

It Is thoughts of self which 
snake us fearfull Thinking a. 
bout others changes us Into 
courageous souls. 

When St. Peter was worry. 
Ing about his own neck, he 
deserted Christ and merely 
watched the Crucifixion from 
afar. 

But when he remembered 
Christ's destiny, he boldly 
went to his death, even re. 
queslag to be crucified upside 
down, saying be was unworthy 
to die in the same manner as 
Jesus. 

W. L . 16 -1.1. ..I.l 

- - I .__ - —.-.- ---- _  -  - -I---- ~1_ L .  	- - 	 f 
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Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

	

Taxes And Economy 	0

-, 

	

It cannot be disputed that time Is beginning to show up pay its way. 	

- 
 

this thing in Viet Nam is the in the official statistics. The The treasury has become the 
cushiest, most comfortable, re. Texas White House announc- source of goodies distributed 
lazing war ever. The United ed this week that war costs 
States has Its war and its and other factors would push among the citizen-voters. The 
welfare state, too. That is a spending over the $100 billion citizen-voters pay for the 
parody of the old one about level during this fiscal year. goodies with their own tax 
having your omelet without Big among the other factors money or thet reasury bor- 
cracking the eggs. 	Is the welfare state, 	rows the money, leaving It to 

Except for the young Ameri- The deficit for the cut-rent the grandkids to pay. 
cans in Southeast Asia who are fiscal year now is estimated The citizen-voters are hook. 
being shot at, hit and some. at between $7 and $10 billion. ed on the system of free 
times killed, this war is a sof. The original estimate was $33 lunch goodies which is about 
ty. It exacts not much from billion. The treasury has been as valid as perpetual motion 
the average citizen, not even in the red every year since or the transmutation of base 
much money. The modern sys Dwight D. Eisenhower left the metals into gold. Liii's Great 
tern Is to pass along to your White House. Ike achieved on. Society has a free lunch 
grandklds much of the cost ly three balance budgets In counter. 
of any war. If the grandklds his eight years. Harry S. Tru. United Press International 
are lucky, perhaps they can man scored three in seven reported last month that first. 
elect to office politicians who years. FDR was In the red year costs of 13 Great Society will stave off payment and every year he was in the programs begun or expanded 
Pass the costs along to still White House. 	 by the Congress just adjourn. 
another generation. 	 This shabby fiscal back. ed would be $83 billion, The For this thing in Viet Nam ground has lowered the stan- project cost of these programs 
the United States is training dards of what had to come to over the next three to seven 
on ice cream, cake and candy, be accepted as good govern. years will be about $37.6 bil. 
As a famous performer used meat. The politicians do not lion if present plans and auth. 
to say in his caper: "Is every- have the courage to impose orizatiorts are effected. 
body happy?"  Slaphappy and the citizens lack the wit- Cost of the war, meantime, 
would be more like It. 	dom to demand a rombinatfnn also will be ballooning. The an. 

The cost of operating a wet. of tax rates and economy that mist treasury deficits will be 
fare and a war at the same would enable government to expanding. The public debt 

will soar to higher ground. 
Letters 	 This thing in Viet Nam is a 

long way off. It has not de. 
mandeci much of the Ameri-
can people and perhaps it To The Editor never will. But if thit thing In 
Viet Nam becomes the deadly, Editor. Herald: 	 outstanding citizens by SlOt bloody, bone crushing calam. This is an open letter to burning their draft cards an.I ity that wars can he, then 

whom it may concern. 	the like, and 1, being a 511111. listen closely and you will 
tary man, will pat the hardest. hear t.13i'n ken lunch count. In the three years that my flut In doing Po, do we have or hang shut. Should be quite family has been living here to overlook other things that a hang. Some day when the 

at 2438 Yale Ave., we have can kill and Injure people? hills come disc, all hands will 
seen an untold number of mci. What does it take? Does a realize that the lunch never 
dents of recklesaneu and wan- little girl or boy have to b., was free nor ever can be. 
ton careless driving on Yale killed or injured before a atop 	fly that time we will have 
Ave. We have never witnessed Is put to this typo of driving rolled up a fat tab for the 
an arrest for this type of in this area? Or does a per. grandkicls to pick up. But if 
driving, 	 son have to take the law into they are as callous as are 

I have been a register
ed his own hands and Inflict in. are, they'll pass it on. 

voter of this city over since juries on theae youths before 	-- 	- 
I have lived here and I do the law In the City of Sanford 	IS YOUR PUINACI RIADY 
not recall voting for a drag will do something to protect 	 FOR 
strip being Installed on this us and our family from this 	WINTER? street. I might be mistaken, type of driver? It no, It can 
because the people living here be done without too much 	WE CLEAN, SERVICE 	 - 
before me might have voted bother. 	 AND IIPAIR 
for it to be installed. (If so. 	In closing, I would like to 	 ALL MAKISI 
let me-know about it.). 	add this: "Let's hear from 

All you young PUNKS who other people on this matter, CALL  
think you have such hot auto' pro or con. 

	WALL H"n=",m,g#1,,.mobiles, I would like to s.. 	Lawrence W. Kuhtz 
 you at the sing strip on some 	2438 Yale Ave. 	Im Seaf.rd 	sl*41s3 night, not just watching, but 	Hanford, Florida 	 ____________ 	- 

putting your care on the line - 
to show everyone how good 
you are. It gets pretty old 	 LAUNDRY 
having you trying to Impress 
MY daughters by racing from 	 DRY CLEANING 
the corner of 25th Street to 	

c4 i  
Peoples house. By the way, 	"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 
my daughters are only 2% 
years and three months oil. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 -. 
rhey are NOT Impressed by 	 - LAUNDRY CO. your style of driving. 

I know that we an all pat. 	•$ W. 3rd Se. • M. I. RAIOIN II., OWNIR • PH, 3*2.383 Ing our young men of Ban. 
"SERVING SANFORD sad SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE $25" ford on the back for being - 	 - 

the bid of $50 for the four- team studying county ICDOøR 	
transportation toget our 	

"LET'S TALK DRY LLtANIMU 
cylinder rpl@* engine was bus operations here. 

icepted. 	 'lbs team, headed by John students to their 
quality educe. 

tinis classes," Dial said. 
It was dadcsd not to ult DIaL, of the stite school trins' The survey team, has been 	

Y W000ROW CAIN 

When it's a stain. the tractor at this time and portailon department, report- riding bus routes throughout [-!'r, 	l'. When is a spot not a spot? 

to set. prices of $200 each Oil 4 or-ally and InformallY tO the the county to observe driving 

Me trucks. 	 school board on the findings, practices, actions of students, 	• — 	 You've been thinking there isn't 

	

resolution was adopted with an official written report placement of ptckiw points 	• ____________ any difference? 

SCCSptinS the OIfICI*1 C*flY*U to be filed in about 10 days. and other matter-s. 	 _____ 	
You're not atone. Noah Webster 

of the municipal .1ecU0fl5 and One of the major r.com 	Broadening and firming of 	 doesn't either. 
Dry- 

declaring chart.r amendment. mendations was the establish-administrative policies were 	• 	But the National Institute of Dr-y- 

ost. and two, which allow crow ment of a 40-hour compulsory recommended along with ell- 	- 	 cleaning, which deals with thous- 

allan of a municipal court and driver training education jiro. ininatlon of buses over 10 	 ands o spots and stains, declares 

a utility coflu1%iUiOi alter J. gram for all drivers, putting 	
there IS • difference . . . hs pr-in. 
dpie and approach. 

1, were decided In the affirm ' drivers 10 uniforms was also Viewers Applaud 	A ,pot Is  • color-sd material that contacts a garment 

... leaks down through the fabric . . . through the tive. 
Mayor lawrence Swofford School Drivers 

	

	Deltona WW Car yarn. . . and SURROUNDS the fibers in a localized 

reminded each councilman to area 
submit two names each front 
Ida ward for his consideration Attend 'School ' 	Bursts of applause and 	A stain goes a step further. It penetrates INTO 

for possible appointment to 	 cheers greeted the pale yel. 	the fibers. It acts like a dye. 

the new utility commission. 	A school bus driver training 

	

Councilman Keith Nixon program, conducted 
here by low convertible decorated In 	in simplest terms . . . a spot Is superficial. A stain 

is total absorption. 

	

W" authorized to obtain pro. Van Murdock 
and John Dial, blue and gold and bearing the 	Any food particle containing starch for-ms a SPOT 

posiis for drawing a new city of Tallahassee, was attended Welcome Wagon Banner In 	
•.. Milk ... . Cream ... Lipstick for-ms a spot 

map. 
	 by 	including pub.  

Which 9fflC0ra f 	 , • . so does grass . . • so doss mildew. Tomato 

The mayor agreed to look Uc and parochial schools. 	Welcome Wagon Club rode in 	sauce . , . ketchup ... STAINS. One if the most 

Into the pro
blem of where to The It bout course was held the Do 	Christmas Parade. 	villainous stains is vegetable all . . . particularly if 

at Lab 

	

Mary School. using In the group were Mrs. Hit, 	it has been allowed to age on the garment. 

	

house prisoners as requested films and demosistratkifll as da Richmond, Mrs. Ann Muth, 	Mustard can be schizophrenic. The sauce is a SPOT. 
by Chief Allen. 

	

Among the tents of busi' well as 
round.table discuss' Mrs. Mildred Haney and Mrs. 	But americans like color, to they dye it brilliant 

eaa to go on the agenda for Ions. 	 Kathy LonU. 	 chow • , . and that's a stain. 

	

Murdock is coordinator of Mrs. Mary Tucker brought 	o remove a SPOT, a cleaner tamps the offending 
Wednesday's meeting are the school bus driver training and back memories of hygone 	material with a brush to break it up, uses a solvent 
appointment of a water de- maintenance for the State De days to many of the viewers, 	to soften it, and finally a steam gun and vacuum 
partment superintendent to 	par-Intent of Education and seated on the boot, attired In 	to east it out. 
Place A. C. Brown, who 	Dial is with the school trios- an authentic costume of the 	The attack on a STAIN is mostly chemical. A reagent 
signed Nov. 1, and discussion portatlon department. 	Edwardian era, completed 	is used to get Into the the f bet and dissolve the 
of possible sites for construe. Demonstration Ois the 010 with picture hat and frilly 	stain ... or to decoiorize it. 
tion of a civic center for which of fire eztinqulsber-s carried parasol. 	 Spots and stains do have one thing in nmmon. 
the town seeks to request a on all buses was given by 	 i ey're a nuisance. 
federal gTt 	 Charles Keefer. Other sub. 4I% i year on Savings, 

jests discussed Included rs- compounded quarterly, yie
lds 	 — We Pinkup and Deliver — 

Duval Lauded 	cord.keeping, traffic problims. 5%% a year in 10 years. See fl()Wfltt'ffl Cleaners & Launderers 

	

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) —I and railroad crossing pro. First Federal about this 	s. Palmetto Me. 	 322.5292 

State 
School Supt. Floyd T. blems. Discussion on problems sound Invest,nsnt..Adv. 

Christian balled approval 
of of discipline was led by Hugh 

a $41 utillion.plua budget for Car-Iton, pr
incipal of Sanford 

buval schools and said they Junior 111gb School.. 	- 
can now start working toward Herbert Mu.., Seminole 

restoring aceerditasion. 	County transportation director MATHER'S' - 
I 	1 : 	

________________ 	
said that a full week course 

drivers._____ 	 IDEAL GIFT $cholarshipi 	
Is planned next year for all 

GAINESVILLE (UPI) 
A $1 million scholarship fund "Lotus-eater" Is a term ip 

donated by the late Hetta plied to absent-mInded, im. 	FOR THE HOME! 	
: 

*- ;.-. 

u been activated by the air Uu 	dream impio. 	COLONIAL WING BACK Heathoot. of St. Petersburg practical persons who build 

University if Florida. 	•lble dreams. 	 - 

	

-r 	 SOFA & CHAIR 

-N 
.v 	IqI 	au..., asia 	Ars I 

and mob pressure, extrovert 
yow' attention, as by growing 

ght Oad.orb litraM angry at being 'sheep" who 
merely follow the dictates of 

_______________________________________________ clever liquor and tobacco ad. 

Page lÀ 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 13, 1965 
vertisers. 	 I 

For anger is the opposite 
of (earl So work up your Ire 

WALTES A. rnws.ow, BOSTOS £50 rVIL*505* and you will no longer suffer I 
ra*ao %05TOU*54 ctnetaU.s • Gowr&I Usessm such terrorl 
PA V! ia000'uIsa Send for my booklet "flow 

Associate 0411cr 	 SLOW anmx to Control Your Emotions," I 
roan van rose 	 AdvertIsing Manager enclosing a long stamped, re. )taaaiing nditor 	JA555 euoaoaxsso tars envelop., plus tOe. - VOKIN 	WZLIiAMs 	 Bustn.s. 	)iansa.r 

I Society OCitor 
Derria £V5T15 	 Womb wau.a 

City goiter 	
k.cksaicaI Supt. Barbs aunt waits 	 BILL viacase 

County 	Oditor 	 staff Photographer 
By Walt., C. Parke. 

Published daUy except saturday, suadsy and cst.t.,. 	p,,. Municipal financing being 1 
RIsked Saturday Preceding Christmas. what It is today. It's imors 

Important for a big-city may. 
svnscawvea as'ra. or to know his way around 

Mons Delivery 	 sa. Washington than around ku 	i 
y MaU 	UMDfOI 	COWITY 	LU OTHOR UAm bose bailiwick. 

Ui Week 	 $5.5 I Yeer 	$h*.Ie I T.a, C 	e 	• 
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Mat impwtant piiiiit $ child could gaU 

She doesn't know a lot about money. but a wonderful 
WRY for her to lum I. to give her the present with a 	- 
future-her o,n nVino account with us She'll learn 

I 	By Phil Now.ea 	President Johnson, 	have harshly rejected their in. I A Swedish economist rated After noting that previous vitatlon to a U. N.-sponsored, 
one of the foremost In Europe, attempts at world disarm.. conference which also will be Prof. Gunnar Myrdal, has ment have stumbled on a 
called attention to one of the "crisis of confidence," the boycotted by the French, 
saddest of all truths in this commission proposed that thereby removing two of the 
present-day world, 	among other things the United world's five atomic powers. 

The rich countries, be said States should: 	 The West Germans certainly 
are spending close to $200 bil. —Seek a treaty against pro. would do their beat to block 
Ron each year in war pr-opera- liferatlon of nuclear weapons. anything smacking of world 
tions, a figure greater than —Seek Western military and recognition for East Germany, 
the combined national incomes political solidarity through such as any pact with the 
of all non-Communist under. means other than a IluiWater. Warsaw powers would Imply. 
developed nations in the al Nuclear Force for NATO As for a moratorium on 
world. 	 or an Atlantic nuclear force, development of an antimissile 

And he warns that unless --Seek a system of goa system, It Is probable that, 
these rich countries overcome rant.es  for con-nuclear na. rather than through agree. 
what be calls their Indiffer. Uons against nuclear attack. ment, the greatest deter-rents 
ence and apathy toward the Soviet Union and possibly for both he United States and 
"menacing calamities" of the others on a three-year more- the Soviet Union are costs and 
atomic arms race and to wide. torium on deployment of anti- doubts about Its effectiveness. 
spread starvation, there will ballistic missile systems. 	As of today, a major war 
be no future for anyone. 	--Seek a non-aggression pact can be fought only with the 

It is doubtful that anyone between NATO and the So- consent or help of either the 
will contest either the pro- ,i.t.dominated Warsaw Pact United States or R'ThiLa. 
fessor's figures or his conclu. organization. 	 The only meaningful nuclear 
alone. 	 - There were other equally treaty yet reached, the par. 

The United Nations General ldgh.aiIaded proposals and It Ual ban on nuclear testing, 
Assembly has voted 112 to zero may be that some will live came about as result of direct 
for a world disarmament con. long enough to see them car- negotiations among the Unit- 
fereoce not later than ill?.ned out. 	 id States, the Soviet Union 

In Washington there recent- But just as past attempts and Britain and not In the 
ly was concluded a series of have stumped on a question of crowded halls of Geneva. 
conferences which included confidence, harsh reality sug. Unfortunately, the lime for 
debate on disarmament pro. gésts a future not much bet' similar direct negotiations at 
posals drawn up by a citizens' ter. 	 which still other agreements 
commission at the request of The Red Chinese already might be reached Is not now. 

Bruce Biossot — Ray Cromley 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA)—Re- caught abort of basic mater. president', underlings con. 

coat events in aluminium, lots in a major war. 	celvably could threaten an 
steel, copper, shipping, the By selling or refusing to sell anti-trust investigation against 

railways and in the schools materials from the stockpiles a large firm which refused to 
make it clear that In the past a president can force prices co-operate in a government 

down or up and thus regulate program—say a program to 
10 years or so the White company profits. 	 roll back prices. A firm could 
House Indirectly has acquired The multibillion dollar dc be threatened with a study of 
i trunkful of new powers. 	fem and space budgets were its tax returns. 

This, new powers were not voted to keep the United Since, even for Innocent 
ilrectty providad to the presi' States safely ahead at Com. firms, the cost of gathering 
lent by the ConstitutIon. They munist Russia. 	 evidence and conducting a dc 
were not intentionally given But a president can use tiiis lease might be very costly.

o the president by Co4ress. multlblWon.dollsr.a.year con. the temptation to go along 
They are, rather, powers tracting power to give or a.. with a president could be 

is has acquired as by-pro. fuse contracts to major corn. overprowering. 

lucts of dollars and contract. panles as a tool to force thea 
as and allocation authority firms or their unions Into line. 	OVER 35 YEARS 
voted by Congress for entire' By selecting areas where 	As Firat & Palts 
y different purposes, 	new contracts were let or new (iseald. old peat 41(1..) A president with tmaglu. government facilities built, a 
Ion, widespread government president could wipe out the 

	Sanford 
ow.bow and determination prosperity of one community  

!Ifl use thea. "tools" for a and cr-sat. prosperity In an 
ratlsty of objectives for which other. 	 Furniture Co. hey were sointsnded. lie Antitrust laws were voted 
an even deny he Is using to prevent monopolies from • Carpets 5 Furniture 

50.5$," 	- 
hem for these "tha puj. harming the public and small • 	 . pj, businessmen. umn 

He emit tmpoer his wiflon But at moms future date, ai 
WW areas of the economy 	 -. 
nd for objectives that great- 

INSUR ANCE 

Fill V" ad cam. 

 y affect our personal fives. 
He can, far example, use 

t.w Indirect powers to bug-
moe pdres, profits, wages, 
ihelag, managing and 	 We can fake cars of your soliciu and what local city 
md cty schools teach. He 	MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 
= decide that some firms 

as will as your 
7u maknona do" . 

were set up so that the 	HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 
Jolted ,ltates wouldn't be 	 - 
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------------------------------- coward end tbe Stars man 	At the outset, therefore, the 11V D VUUV1UVU CWCUY WhO 

are afraid at the eatset. Se coward and the courageous 

	

LB. riv'I 	_ caltirat. the metheds by persons are both terrlfied, But the brave person is . 	k N U 0 0 0 	 which yea can change fear scared or trembling with tsr- fltC extroverted so. be Is 
late anger. Per fear is an ror. 	 thinking of others or his Ism. 
Iatr.,eetivs easlien where. 	So what's the big difference Ui reputation, etc. 

"CENTER cur' 	 LI. 	
as anger is eztr.mtive between them? 	 During the spring several 

extroverted her attestlest 	mlt.s his fear. 	 farm home down In Indiana. 
"MAXWELL HOUSE" 	PORKCHOPS 79 c 	

The brave robin has stmplj Well, the coward runs or ad. robins made nests around our 

CASE X.479: Tad B, aged But the brave boy snakes Normally, robins are rab. 
- 	12, Is in Junior High. 	himself keep on doing the 	er shy, timid birds, afraid s-f 

INSTANT -' 	'Dr. Crane," he timidly action, in spite of his pound. squirrels and bluejays. 

C 0 F F E E 	 • 	confessed, "1 am a fraldy tug heart, breathlessness and made nests and hatched their 
- 	cat' 	 knocking kneesi 	 But when the another robin 

6.OZ. JAR 	 "CAMPFIRE" FANCY SLICED - 	 "The other kids don't seem Actually, therefore, Tad i, young, I often saw a robin 
to realize It, but I am a co not a coward at all, for be chasing a squirrel out of the 

S9c 
ward. 	 has refused to surrender 	tree where her nut was 10. 

"Many times I am scared his emotion of fear. 	cited. BACON  but I haven't let my pals Remember, just because you She'd fly it his face and 
know It thus far. 	 may feel panicky inside and peck at him as she swooped 

"But won't they find out fearful, does not make you a pt 

• 

about me before long? So how coward 	 She even chased him out of 
can a boy change from a co. It, only when you surrend. one tree and another LW be S 	 LB. - 	ward to a brave person?" 	er to your emotion that you was 100 yards away. befote 

UMITs ONE. PLEASE 	 69 	For courage presupposes the captain and never let your ant at a marauding binojay 

Both the coward as well as become chicken, 	 she finally quit. 
PKG. e 

the brave man at. afraldF 	So enshrini your brati as Another robin grew indigo. 

. 	 oh., ..... •,s. 	L 
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thrift, the valln of WspendenoeL and this lmport.nco of 	 - 

keeping a height sys on the future. Those are precious 

gift to bestow ou a child. Think about It, won't you? 	 - 
Thm do your gift shopping for your children with us 
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Soo 

Dear Santa: 
I think rye been a good girL 

I have been bad sometimes, 
and good. Please any beDe to 
the S1YSs. And to *tl. 51StL 

This Is what I want: Color 
'a Curl and a lunch box Bar 
hi.'. Millinery Shoppe. Barbie 
Jewelry set. 

Ime,• 
glad's 

	

H 	i 	p.L may be Color 'ACurl 
because It costs too much. 

• S 

Dear $utai 
hope you are dobeg weB. 

8*y hl to Mrs. Santa. I am 
trying to be good so lean got 
the.e toys. I want  a 0.I.Joe 
AM to airplane and Jeep. 

Bill Toweley 
S S 

Dear Santa: 
Ibop. you are VST7 TeL 

Say hi to Mrs. Santa 11* 
trying to be good. 

I want a Barbie Drum 
House and a Sunny Pistils for 
Skipper. lam 

Nancy Towolsy 
S S • 

	

r 	Dear Santa: 
Ihave beans good boy this 

	

t 	year. Ihays taken out the 
Crash some Umss.I  would  UkI 
an Ideal Slotoduic flies Pack 
aid Buddy LUX. 1(511 111141111-
try truck. 0. 1. Joe and some 
clothe.. And a Jeep for 0. L 
Joe. 

limbo Towolay 
ci e 

Dear Santa Claus; 
I love you very, very much. 

Idon't know U Ihave been 
good or bad. Ihaveben bad 
sometimes and I We bee* 
good sometimes. Please say 
hello to Mrs. Santa Cliim 

i would like for Christman 
a Color to Curl set for my 
Christmas gift. It Is for my 

	

j 	Barbie. I would Uft slothsa 
for her (Barbie) (skirts sad 

. I 	.' 	blouse.), chemistry set and 
horses. I would like some 
clothes for myselL Santa 
Claus, I would really Ukst a 
chemistry set, clothes, sad 

", 	 Color 'a Curl (for Barbie and 
'no). 

Love very, very much, 
Yvette 

P. S.  Maybe get at a map 
or maybe someone will get of 
one, 

CS 

Dear Santa Claus: 
bays been a very good 81. 

	

) 	Us girl. l help my Mommy and 
sometimes my Daddy toe. 
And. I don't but my kitty, 
"WbIsk.rs." 

	

H 	Iwu14apprecIatiuIWygu 
brIng me some toys for Christ. 
mas. IwlU leave yen a sobs 
and some milk and seobtel 
Is The kitchen, 

1pk&N bring: m. a Ire is' 
gtnota dill" ssths at" Way 
snamytuadsua,aisI 
do1I, a radio, some blocks, 
a set of dishes, some psrfna 
and lotion, a baby bottle far 
daily, and iron sad eemsg 
I" Daddy and Mommy, Cap. 

I love you, $5*11. 
Julius Olas h,e,. 
Love, 
ccc 

Deaf Santa 
firing of a leerellis 

cetuil sad a psejeetar and a 
TUN mytruck. Ikave bees 
a good boy, flub you. 

Wesley Jones 
eel 

flu, Santa Cisse, 
I love yes. Maybe yes wil 

bring me some raisins sad 
race oars. And how about ni. 

	

' L 	alnstorPeggy'sdeg?Pege$' 
ci.e are geod, tee Cbow$ag 
EVIIN Cos. ubb1egca.sum 

f 	 board, sewing set, a sit car. 
Now that', race ear and sit 
car. Santa Claus, bring a doU 

ft 
 

for Jamle,pleas..Aadap.s. 
c' 

 
cock and Mr. Oee.At.1.. 
-no. 

Love 
Jan 

P. 5. Maybe in win king 
as two peacocks sad I an 
three years aid and Jsale Is 
Just one year .14. He east gut 
speare& Macepa,, 

see 
Dear $.11*: 

lam a gend am  esee Ma 

while). I am 10 gigglei Who I whfl.(som.tlaes.see Ma 

want tar Christmas, a. $saii 
bring mc what yes Mb 
would be best for no. I sIR 
be happy ae mattes whet is 
turuenttobe. 

All mylove, 
gum 

- 

S. 

lS. 
RESIGNS — McGeorge 

S 	 S 	 llundy, national secur- 
ity affairs adviser to 
the President, has re-
signed to become head 

lift 	 .,. • 	 :' 	of the Ford Founda. '• 	 I, tion. Bundy began 
%

•t 	,. 
%'hjte House service 

five "ears ago with 
President Kennedy. 

(?EA Telephoto) 

Oviedo Circles !'his  Year 	Plan Meeting 0,  

By Bulb Davidson 
Circles of the Oviedo Moth. 

cj,e HERO 	 odlt Church Woman's Sod.., 	• • 	. ty of Christian Service have 
planned annual Chrl,tmas 
meetings and programs next 
week. 

The Morning Circle and 
Young Adult Circle will have 
a combined ,ii..tlng at 7 p.m. 
ilontlay, meeting at the par. 
monaie for a covered dish 
supper. 

The Bethany Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Jessie 

7 	
Shaf. 

 

fer at 7 p.m. Tuesday for a 
covered dish supper and pro.. 
cram. 

The church has announced 

00  

gifts of seven books donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N... 
iy. In the group are '1 Wag. 
er On God," 'Vocabulary of 
Faith," "Power to Become," 

+ 	'The Layman," 'Perplexing 
. 	Problems of Religion," MTh. 

M p I r I t Filled lif.," and 
"t;rowing Into Faith." 

___ 	 • 	'Blue Angel' Dies S 
S 

In Plane Crash 
00 	FORT 51 0 R 0 A N, Ala. 

(IJPJ)—Lt. Michael A. Van 
Ort, go, a pilot with the Na. 
vy's famed Blue Angel., was 
killed when his jet crashed In 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

'. 	Van Ott was the men of Mr. 
and Mrs. JEart W. Van Ott, of 
Willow SprIngs, Ill. H. enter. 
ed the Navy In February of 
lUliP, gut his wings in huh, 
and Joined the Blue Angela 
on Nov. 8 of this year. 

Van Oct flew the No. S air. 
craft with the team. H. was 
a solo performer. 

The plan., a grumman 

saw 	

I 

.4. The aircraft hit the sea 
FIIA Tiger Jet, was demolish. 

at what appeared to be full 
speed. Ciu.e of the accident 
was unknown. 

The Pensacola Naval Air 
station, born. .f theprecision 
flying team, said the pilot 

S 	 was returning from a routine 
practice flight over the Gulf. 

Seminole Gets 

Ambush Spray Cologno...a bouquet os' 	
Racing 'axes 

TALL.AiIASsEg (UPI) — u Ooww4iesh fragrance. A subtLe scent 	I 	Comptroller Yred 0. Dickinson 

	

to sunotmd her In daytime fresiwioss..,.. 	 distributed $13000 In racing 
taxes to each of Florida's ii 

	

en1op. her mnnighttime 	 ' 	counties. 

4 	
It was the second distribu. glamour. $3 P'I 	 ( ion for the new racing 

	

Lic,'a Ajnb,jsji also aWsllcthlp 	 • The counties got $30,000 each 
last month, 

.1.  Soap owBath 00.
Last year, each county jot a 

total of $2Oi,O0 from the rae. 
. 	'- &. The $63,Oet43.4LtcJ 

to data this year was In ex-
cess of the $32,000 d1strAbted 
to data last year. 
Recognized 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 
United lisles has formally 
recognized the Congolese Soy. 
.rnment of LI. Gen. Joseph 
I). Mobutu, the State Depart. 
mint announced Wednesday. 
The vote cleared the way for 
a visit by a congresetocal 
delegation to the Congolese 
capital of L.opoldviil,. 

S 	5 

'Chopper Ace 
IICV1W4gTZD CAI(Dta,,,4 GIrT or KAMi Now, 	 ABOARD THE USS WASP 

17DoraIb7Grs7'oIatrlgsiagfrsgrsacs,woeafo1e 	AT SEA (UPI) — A Navy ______ 	 commander James Williford angle Ii 5 	_ 	o, sveni.gs 	1. 	Ill, executive officer of lIeU. La eeissM glass h.11.r, SLOb. 
)osaSby Cs.yam1*1 	 copier Squadron 11 aboard the 

Wasp, who holds the worlds 
long distance helicopter light, 
Will head the whirlybird irs 
cue teams for the Gemini 
space craft splash downs. 

L 

Pragranc6 k Is Mood 
P.b.rgd lets her choose 
this scent that suits the scene 
with this charming wardrobe of 
four couturier colognes, 
each separately housed In this 
smart little snap-apart sectional tray. 
Sophisticated APHRODISIA... 
fresh crisp W000HUE... 
uninhibited jungle-bouquet TIGRESS... 
romantic, torchy FLAMBEAU 
Cologne Foursome the act 4.80 
Cologn. Thressorne the sit 3.51 
Cologne Twoa.m this set 2.80 

BEST 
GIFT 

NM EVER 

//ore/co' 
'FLOATINGHEAD 

SPEEDSHAVEW 30 

NAIl ROW 1011 

111*1 13% U NI 

13% CL0$M NAVU 

Plui... Pop4ap Tjtmnov.., 
Pokey Blades... fllp.0, 

fl.sUngH.sds' t, 
...Call Cord ... 0n/Otf5.itah 
...21O/22O Voltage $i4Ktsr. 

Max Factor Gift-Wraps 

a Christmas Gift for Him 
front a me.'s world offragranea. 

I 
Signature Deluxe Spray 
Cologne $ es 12.50. 

Perfect  
for 	' 

Christmas 
Gifting! 

4 

) 

SANDALWOOD SET 

Wish him Marty Christmas and a 

dashing New Year—with Sandalwood' 

After Shave Lotion In a 4 oz. travel 

bottio plus liquid Deodorant plus 

a cake of Sandalwood Bath Soap, all  
.MJ,4 I - k.4..... 	—1" L., 	-- 

I Law. fl. Lem. W.AI Low F.ainLsseI 
icacfrb'ce ,/t4 4p 

q 	
Sr 

Qff 	%f you  can't give 	
1
. 

him ayacht  

gvetWfl 

1eau1y...W* 7raffs*Ol 
DI*J V o..Sjrsy 

NI.1 ceiegss end ten. 
laSh Pomda. KypugU 

'arPtWf. $&7t. 
/,W" Compare 

Our Low. 
Low Prior,! 

This Year ' 	
Amedàa'iàiIy 

J 	

.,a-purpo" 

Give HIM. .. fmodis 10tiozil 

qk 02 

I' 

('I • 

- 

1*411TO 

'I I 

AvPi.v, and Colos 
Gift Sit, $3.50 

He'll get that hit-the-dock feeling 
with our adventurous new collodion 
of fine men's toiletries. SEVItI Sus 
Cologne, $2.00. Alter Shave, $1.50. 
Spray Deodorant, $1.00. Shave 
Foam, $1.00. Shower Talc, $1.00. AD IN &Aft 

4 ounce Both. 
$2.00 

$ ounce Bottle 
$3.5' 

All in Ifssd.osss 
Redwood Es. 

S &%r I  
ko. 

S" Our 
IAIrge 

Assortment 
of 

Gift 5.1, 
Priced from 

$3.00 
to $10.00 

S 

'I.' • 

4 

I'm Edgar 
the Ecicerd 

Elf... 

Your 
Personal 
Shopping 

Guide! 

0 111 
flCWdNZ. ..rTZiT osA.ft. OIX TOUR imul 
so hew Undby  Gray's beshlee glow an your Las. And, 

eiá a rs.m &M of fliVine pssfs. $1W on. 
A ,Jc.MCisiriam sombling £11.4 wIth 15 Dorothy Gay 
— bA caposilas makes another unique gift. $1.56. 

Dorothy Gray dlA it  4 
 *iamw am ... nur or FILM"1111=0  aagaa 

Isol Dorothy Geay'. -'- uhp. said kçne.s hes 

his fragrances  floral Nusgay, Inirigalag Ylgulse and 
-s--'- Ws I $L2 , Dorsiky Cs.y &IJkIj 

at  
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ut hority  Seeks C ity Port  S ite 	rII. 

	

flI'UIUf #AtIJII WI Corn 
	 • dairy specials . • frozeis foods • 

Dear Abby ................ 	 9 nounced the be" would be 	CHRISTMAS Is nigh . . . . and no one knows it 	 CASH STOLEN 	 ported from Hong Kong can. 	 hey're yeady to wear. plaint. 	 4 closed. 	 better than Mrs. Juanita Tucxer. Postmaster 	Mrs. Ray Herndon, 209 Fast 	 tain eoutembatied water. rhoy 
ad *mse,& Wash gff fear 0041- 	 Entertainment —~ 9 Another $7.2 million w" ap- 	for 33 years at Christmas, some 25 miles south. 	4th Street, reported to Sato. 	 warned of possIbI4 Weetion. 
"Cutive 	Is as saisteelil 	 ford police Monday the theft 

ffrift-A Goose 	 LIQUID OR WIN120 	 Horoscope 	— ----- 10 proprialed Sept. 25 for a vew east of Sanford, Mrs. Tucker Is receiving greet- 	 The naveltisis rugsl from 

	

P" "to 11111111 ar 4111 1114140 	 WAP INSTANT CWM 	 PRIMR PAM 	 %VOLM 	 jetatre= 	 I runway, control tower, bar- Ing cards and packaires from throughout the of $50 from a Purge in her 	 teething rinse for infeate to 
sob". IM 	 Alsal- 	bisio 	 s racks wW bachelor effloars world to be postmarked "Christmas." Assisting 	home. The thief apparently 6-M $1 	 Coke 	wim $1049. 	 04", 550 	 9" 890 	2 	society  	 DAYS TI 	R 	watedilled pla a tie 
"A%w IL 111saw-1114 :1. 	

A" Now" ft 	
110o 	 5 	 *40#4006060 P& 	 as 	 do 	 Sports 	 9 quarters at Sanford, but hw 	her in his spare time in her son, Cecil Tucker 	broke in through the back 	 cubes" btck an frozen rand 

	

Clark of the cir"M c"" 	1111ellft 8W111W NOW 	 We& oft I" "a 	 mom was ftb Im "a 	 000 wd& em fis% Im 	 avow wed. a" 1W 1W 	1 	 9 us bem SpML 	 Ill Sexalnole County agricultural AseuL 	 door. Nothwx SW was takm 	 OUR Pit 	Wed, 011414 49b" 
Deputy 0011,01 

0111111" 0046. 46 14 	114 19411 	 A_ 

#301 	 MMS Ms14 P.ssss N.M. CvS 
 

	

WINNERS 	I PieOX I 	
29' 	 Dinner Rolls ... 	29c Orange Juice 4 	89c • 	 Seminole CoUnty a a 	on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	A lication 

NKGTG 	Green Beans 	29' 	
: 

Mae% For $150,000 

	

Wax Beans ..:::; 23' 	

Biscuits ......4 39c Orange Juice 2 !Zk 81c

I 	 L71 4 	*00w 	 b 
	

rratii  Loan Okayed 

	

nesios anisu i&p c. 	ii  

- 	 • 	 4 
WEATHER: Mondas 78 6", lo tonight in 60s, high Wednesday in 80. 	 Port 

of about $750,000 from the U. CL 	
VOL. 58 United Press leased Wire Established 1908 TUESRAY. DEC. 14, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 NO. 	 1IO&fl 

If you smelled something 	 Urban Development 1HUD1 "on6 W/Cb*M Tend* 	
btrning, Saturday, It was the 	 for construction of the Port of 1-m 290 	 Sanford. 

lows an Im" W clonal 	 Sauce ......... 2 sesso 	 besons! The flue caught fire at 	 The authority agreed to go 
PeanutButter 	3 go 	 Afpb- 	weless 	 re" so"Not 	 the Elks Club grounds while 	 ahead with the loan applies- 1110, 	 Nu-Soft ..... low 474 	 Wd parents were preparing 	ave 	ase 	ig 	aunc e 

GINGER HONORED— 	• ' 	'V •.. 	 Preserves ........ 	 25' 	 ...e, U.Iy H.sttfvI 	
Gisee um 	 na to go with their chicken 	

1
hearing from Harry Lindsey, 
1013 Monday evening after 

Actress Ginger Rogers, 	$1,000.00 WINNII! 	PSIC5 AU 	 p 	j 	
4°..'. 49$ 	 Titusvitle. representative of Green Peas 2 '. 33f • 	

and 	
Rose a Civic 

ll the
- -- - .................------- 

current 	of
Broadway

star 
 musical hit 	Mr.. Gladys 	

rune 	U CO • ...... biI, 	 Wilk. Restaurant came to 	Leaders 	h ;.. S..: 	 . 	
. 	 the federal body formerly 

"Hello, Dolly," scrawls 	uoi N. AHIRtIS AVL 1J11' 
W3P. 	 Swat l'r.st Sllc.d 	______ 	 rescue and furnished beans 	 ' 	 . 	 flonic 

known as the Housing and 

her 
bloc

si 
 of 
snature 

	

c.. C.N.Y.r.'. 	IN
Inc

i ' 	 Pineapple ........ 3 	$111, 	

# 	 . proceeds to help the 
	 Plan Protest . 	Ass" . 

	 no Port Authority already C. HOWARD NfcNUI,TY, who will take over 

Dante Agency 

"celebrity walk" of a 	 Pink Lotion Ll"M Dater"M 	 Greene Engineers, Inc., to de- 	president of Florida State Batik Wednesday. 

Now York department 	
22.*& 	 defray coats of out of to% 	

will be ninster of cereinonies at the bank-spon. 
trills. 	 sign the one-berth port facility 

stom'She is the first 	
ANOTHIR $1,000-00 	 0 0 0* 	

With Congress 	 expected to be constructed on 
First Street and Park Avenue. Participating 

	

/ 	 up ........     	 bet 
	

has authorized Lockwood 

getress to be so honor- 	 ow M4101% T"Ade 	 A Navy unit citation was 	 the St. Johns Itiver near San- 

presented to the crew of the The next big move In the 	 will be church choirs, school choral groups and 

Widow 

	

Mr1. Rysa 	 I 	 h.f 	 M.. 	- 	 •i 	 • v USS Independence when it re. fight to retain Sanford Naval 	 Francis E. Roumillat Jr., 	bands, and the Sanford Male Chorus. 

uaylona 	1, .' 	 • 	 Mushr'm Dinners 	47$ 	
1turned to

from 	
fo 

 Norfolk Sunday- 
 
rd wall Congre es ss 

 the Indy for seven state Sen. Mack N. Cleveland 

	
said today the body is 

Authority Irma, a 
 

ing 

 

th plans, 

 Seeks Damages 	
"" ""a' 	 onthx off the coast of 'list 	a group 

	build the 
tau 

Advertising Director 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
— 	 county officials, at City hail 

Nam. 	
0 0 0 0 	persons, including city and 	 A total of $50,000 has been 

The widow of $ Daytona 	
15117 Cr..hev 	 • 	 An attorney from * 

 250 	
promi. Monday afternoon, 	

budgeted and is available for 

Beach man filed suit in fel. 	
I 	 P 	Buds 	

rent county law urn 15 ex. In the meantime, Cleveland 	 . 	
land acquisition. The Port AppointedHerald  

eral court against the mann. 	
.. 	1. 	 S 	£ 	 pect.d to be named the now asked that all activities direct. 	

' 	 Authority said its attorney is 

facturer of $ barbiturate she 	 ' , 	
. 	 Sawt ir Osibit's Sftshwd 	 • 	city judge of Altamonte ed toward keeping the base 	 . 	

. 	 talk ing to land owners in pG. 

claims caused the death of 	. 	 - 	
' 	 .isisII 	

Springs soon. Mayor W. Law- open be co-ordinated through 	
tentlal site areas. 	 George Kemp hs.i been . 	 - 

tion is made to HUD It pro. The Sanford Herald, Walter 
her )uzsb..nd. 	 -, 	 : a ' 	 a 	Foods •, 	jar. 	 rence Swofford will hold two the Armed Forces Commit- 	

Roumiliat said after applica. named advertising director of  

her
Mm Elsaw E. Main' said 	 a 
 husband, Roger, died the 	

a
tomb is Ph~) 	 quishes the job. 	 Chamber of Commerce. 	fight to "save" the Sanford Naval Air Sta tion 	50 civic leaders attending are pictured here. 

rnnre courts before he relln- tee of the Seminole County 	INITIAL COWNIIINITY niceting launching the 	frorn deactivation was held Dton(lay. Part of the 	bably would be ala months be. A. Gielow, editor and pub 

day after he had taken saver. 	 .' 	 - 	 ' ' ' 

	 "We need to co-ordinate all 	
fore it Is approved providing usher, announced today. 	, 

*1 drinks of whiskey and then 	 • 	
• 	OIL,,. P1' 	lIce lone 	 '' 	Another blow to calorie our efforts," Cleveland, who is 	

the Port Authority is ailglbl. Kemp, a native of Havana. 	• 

took a does of Medontin, $ 	 . 	 • 

	 in the meantime. the Port from Marietta, Ga., where he NORTH CAROLINA 	
' 	counters — a Dipper Dan Ice chairman of the committee, 	

to receive the loan. 	Fla., cornea to The Herald 	 ,•,,•• 	 • 

cream parlor is scheduled to told the group. "We ej n 	 Authority will go ahead with was on the advertising staff 	 t 	4 
barbiturate. 	 open at Seminole Plaza In off In all directions. iVe must 	 plans to line up prospective of the Marietta 

I)nily Journal. 

she said the manufactunro 	 channel all our efforts through casselberry. 	 users of the port. Land acqui* 	Kemp attended high school 
0 0 0 * one command post." 	 asselberry Vote 	uened 

of Delaware and Now York, 
bad the duty to warn the UI' 	100 00 WINNIR 	

P 	Draftee's, who will "go "We're still optimistic," 	
sitlon plans also will be step. at Havana and stilled silver- YAM S

•r that the drug could be 	leslie L ehe, 	
Greyhound" Thursday morn- Cleveland declared. "Based 	By Barry T.awes 	tifcation of election results Council also Instructed Mc- years; (2) street lights near pod UP. 

	 tising at. Florida State Uni- 

fit*I when used after con 	
_______ 	

ing, will get a big sendoff. A on our 1964 evidence e be. 	A vague charge of irregular- as granted, hoever 	intosh to prepare a contract the Lake howell Road site se. 
	versitY. 

assist- 
gumption of alcohol, 	 isa liii,. ,ie. 	 IL 	

Jot of Christmas gifts 	heve that there is Justification 
Itics In the recent Casselbcrrv 	In other action, council ac- between the city and Dcktron lected; and (3) waiver of fees Insurance Bids 	IIC wwi,etl nt the lallahas. 

The suit sought an unsp.ei. 	
SM. 	 •. 	 pouring into Selective Service or continuance of the nays 	 , • , , , 	cepted the bid of V. C. Logue 	 for building permits, but re  	see Democrat and wits assist- 

Sled amount of dams 	
offices for these young ii air station. 	 elect ion on was leveled ..onuay Garbage Service, inc., Orlan- lea, Inc., electronics firm, quired payment for building 	 ant advertising manager of 

tess of $10,000. 	 - 	

' 	 who will leave the Sanford 	Cleveland said the Depart- night by City Commission do, to furnish the city's trash guaranteeing the firm certain inspection. 	 ' 	 the Benson Wholcsli' Corn- I 

Its closing list to Congress voting results %%eta presented charge to residents. 11clutosh from Altanionle Springs to until Dec. 20, at which Ume 	Me Seminole County Board 	
Kenip worked in the advar. 

Two months ago, Mrs. Main 	 - 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTIN Gov"r. 	 Greyhound Bus Station as S mett of Defense will submit Chairman Arthur Lego as the collection at $1.75 monthly inducements to move its plant 'rue meeting was continued Are Reviewed 	Geneve, Ala, 

ays prior to say Lego said he personally one-year contract between the granted were (1) no ad valor. present a tentative kl,~_94 far bids this MWaing from insur. t
won a $125AN claim against 

wo 	
etta Dally Journal for throe 	GEORGE KEMP 

	

Insurance companies 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN SUP 	 * 	will be on hand as usual with 	 0notified 30 l01ess 
 

must be1 for certification. 	 was Instructed to draw up a Caselbcrry. The concessions Mayor I.,. E. Woodhams will of Commissioners opened 
a.m. The American Legion 	 Using department of the Marl. 

its coffee a 	 ellbalng action, Cleveland.r4t -1W ft?eaulrm".. 	 tA 	%X. 	 i p4kiod RAS, IOU.' 	 companies to provide when a federal court Jury 	 0 0 0 0 	 Alace 
Ile said It Is boped Lhe luring the voting and for tnat 	 gmp M. health and bosiolts- Intion 

of Shout 18,000 dally. 
ruled bar husband's death 	 ne now uniforms for the Seminole group will get a reason he could not vote as 't 

 

accidental and not from '0 
SIRLOIN, T.IONI. KIY CLUP, TOP ROUND (POPIIUU), 	 1 Sanford Police Department public hearing before I he councilman to certify the cisc. 	 • 	

7U bids were expected to hasase and they have two chil. Reviewed 
higt.lOfl coverage for ô 	 enip s mart ru to the for Robed B R natlusl eau"L

___________ 	

• are really sharp. "Our cops House Armed Services Corn- tion results. Wa er SVstem 	 county workers.jr 	
ncr Jill Brubaker, of Tails. 	 • lS1' 

look real cool," SAYS, Is local millet or similar bodi to state 	Lego did not specify what 	 dron. Llano. 3, and Laurie, 
0 	 hipater. 	 Its case. 	 Irregularities he saw, or did 	 - 1 %. 	 Killed In Crash 

India-Pakistani 	$100.00 WINNIR 
• 	F. 	 • • 	

' 	 The committee has failed be name an aggrieved candi- 	 advisory committee for screen 

Meeting Slated 	ISIS W. Yale 	
Look for the Altamonte in an effort to get access to date. City Attorney Kenneth 	fly Dolt . . .tin 	Knowles told commissioners ed State flank of Seminole as Ing and recommendations. 	 Robert Bruce Riser. $1, 

	

, 	 , 	
Springs Town Council to di. a Defense Department study McIntosh pointed out to coun- 	Highlight ut a .outino city that engineering opinion is depositories for 11166; 	Awarding of the bid was silts. 	 '6Q7 Co 	Club Road, died 

MOSCOW (UPI) — Indian 	 - ' 	
C 	

!' elate a vacancy existing for on which it justifies closing af ell ft was not authorized to commission Monday was the that the sink holes were not 	Approved requests 	
duled for the afternoon sess AudifRequesf

Country it 

Prim. Minister Lal Bahadur 	 $ 	09 : 	the seat held by Berl Chap. SNAS. 	 judge any irregularities, and presentatoit of tolor slides1 by caused by the city's new wells 	P1 Monday in Mango, a coamuni. 

Rhastri and Pakistani Preil. 	
a 	 man. Chapman has moved out Cleveland said this justMiea. only the candidate offended City Manager W. F. KmnEirs and "would have appeared, three street lights; 	 Chairman John B. Aluan' 	 ty near Tampa, when his use 

f ¶ 	dent Mohammed Ayub Klan 	 . 	 lb. 	 of town. 	 lion report would not be 4*11. could file a formal compla int bringing eunnihisluners 'up. regardless." 	
Requested that Social 	der said the board would ac. SentStafe collided with a Grsyhow4 

will meet with Soviet Premier 	
a 	 ' 	 able to the committee '1mW u4thln 10 days of the election. to-date on operation of the 	Commissioners w 	curit3r officials find new of. cept the "lowest responsible" 	 but. 

Atezel Xosygkm In an attempt 	s'-- 	

ow 
i it 	 Swift's Prualam Prssk 	 • 	 An sll..chool Christmas sing Jan. 10. 	 Election Board Chairman city's water system, 	pleased with the presenta tion, fkes isid move out of City bid. 	 By Donna Estes 	Polke officers amid L 

Approved payment to A. C. men were an baud for the state audit of all city depart. then drove Into the path at 
to solve the Kashmir dispute, Ground 	 $ 	 £ 	 . 	 will be held outdoors at South "That means we will have Jiaymood Morris presented a 	The pictorial presentation they asked that similar show. Hall, due to overcrowding; 	Dozens of Local insurance Longwood's request for a. had stopped at a atop gnd 

ag
7%e officla.1 Tass news 	 '44. 

	

ency said Shastri and Ayub 	' • ' '.• 	
• 	 Pasmium Label 	

Friday, weather permitting. 	Cleveland said he thought election IrregularItIes, but it machinery and equipment in tervals.Seminole Junior High School to work fast," he added. 	report apparently dealing with depleted the function of 
the Ings be given at frequent in 
	 ,or survey work on reading of the bids. 	menU, including fire and po. th bus. 

Xhan will meet with cosygin 	 • • 	 . 	 12.... 	 , . • 
, 	it would be beneficial for citi. was not read or made public. the new central plant at the 	In other action the coni. 	waterfront development 	in another action this morn* lice was returned Monte to 	lie had been a engin 

Mrs. D. C. Howard, member tons to write privately to their In view of Lego's charge, Mayfair Golf Course, the mission designated all 
three project: 	 Ing, the board rejected by a Gov. Haydon Burns after cer. with the Atlantic Coast Line 

In Tashitent, Soviet Union. 

 

Ws Franks 
 

Upheld the Zonlnr and 3-2 vote a MOUOU to Put WY- tification that 21 per cent of Halfway for sev" yeam 
400 and senators Councilman Edward A. Lunn auxiliary plant at Onor& banks, Florid* State, Sanford 

 tal
Rosy& will take pad in ft 
ks when necessary , , , In 	 Swift's 	- 1 slow 	 Association is the artist of asking that the base be kept abstained in voting certifies. Road on Hwy. 17-92 and the Atlantic Natof the Nonford-Sominole Art cong"s" ional and Unit- Planning Board's, dental of more Road in the Spring Val- 

& rezoning classification at ley area into the county road 
thos. signingthe original 	Survivors include  

open—not because of selfish lion, as did Lego. Councilmen renovation and repairs to the 	 tition were registered free. Kate; mother, Mrs. John r. 
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